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Freeheldes
Break
Ground
*
For New Facility At Roosevelt
EDISON—Led by Freeholder
Director David B. Crabiel, Middlesex
County officials celebrated the ceremonial groundbreaking fora new, state-ofthe-art 180-bed nursing home at
Roosevelt Care Center annex site in
Edison on Monday.
Financed by a court bond issue, the
$20.3 million facility will have a 30bed unit for memory-impaired residents, and will include a sub-acute unit
for hospital patients who need further
rehabilitation before returning home.
The building is expected to open in
July, 2004. "This new facility has been
designed to meet the demands of new

technologies and new innovation in
long-term and rehabilitative care planning,11 said Crabiel.
"It will allow us to deliver services
more effectively and greatly enhance
the quality of life of Roosevelt's resi-.
dents."
"But this building is only the first
step in our extensive plan to create a
bright future for Roosevelt," he said.
"Once this construction is completed,
the historic portion of the main building will undergo a renovation and modernization.
It will ultimately provide space for
165 additional residents and will

include 45 comprehensive care beds for Authority, which owns and manages
people who do need nursing care, but Roosevelt Care Center.
who are capable of more independent
The demolition of the annex buildliving.
ing began this summer; actual con"Together, these two facilities will
struction of the new facility is expected
continue to offer the best nursing care
in Central New Jersey, and all of the to begin within the next month.
In addition, the Barbara E. Cheung
current Roosevelt Care Center residents are guaranteed a place," Crabiel Memorial Hospice, which had been
said.
located in a free-standing building on
In the audience at the groundbreak- the annex property, has been temporaring were current Roosevelt residents
ily relocated to the main Roosevelt
and their families, staff members, volunteers and officials from Edison building. The hospice building will be
Township, Middlesex County and the repositioned on the annex site and reMiddlesex County Improvement opened.

Mayor Vas Ded'uates New Fishing Pier
PERTH AMBOY—Mayor
Joseph Vas held a ribbon-cutting
ceremony on Oct. 23 to dedicate
the new fishing pier that has
been constructed as part of Perth
Amboy's $9.8 million Shoreline
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Improvement Project. The pier
is the first of its kind to offer
recreational fishing opportunities along the city's southern
beaches.
"This pier features some of
the most magnificent views of
Raritan Bay and will undoubtedly provide countless hours of
recreational enjoyment for residents and visitors, alike. 1 hope
everyone will take advantage of
the many improvements emerging along our shorelines," stated
Vas.
The impressive new pier,
which is the first of two planned
for the first phase of the project,
measures 16 feet wide and juts
out at an angle 220 feet into the
Raritan Bay. The pier includes a

fish-cleaning station at the far
end, where running water will
be installed shortly. The pier
also features pile clusters, which
would allow a ship to dock temporarily in the event of an emergency. PSE&G will also be
installing ornamental acorn light
posts shortly.
Phase I of the Shoreline
Improvement Project, which
should be completed this winter,
also includes another fishing
pier, which is presently under
construction. Completion of the
second pier is scheduled for next
month. Phase I also includes the
widening and stabilizing of
Perth Amboy's southern shoreline along Sadowski Parkway
between High and Second
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C.P.A., PA.
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Streets. Massive amounts of
sane are being added along this
2,200 linear feet stretch. While a
majority of the sand has already
been deposited, work has temporarily been halted until Dec. I
because of the NJ Department of
Environmental
Protection
imposes a ban on dredgingrelated activity during the fishbreeding season.
In addition, the five existing
groins that protect the city's
storm water outfalls are being
reconstructed, one new groin is
being installed and two additional groins have been installed
underneath the fishing pier. The
groins will serve to strengthen
and protect the sand in the future
in order to deter erosion. The
first phase is being constructed
by Treveon Construction Co.,
Inc., of Liberty Corner, whowas
awarded a contract in December
at a cost of $3,906,000.

Lillian's

Latter phases of the project
will include the addition of a
service dock for the boat launching facility, a fuel dock, pump
out station, restrooms, a bait
concession stand and rehabilitation of the jetties. In addition,
the former Goldberg's scrapyard
on Second Street will be transformed with a boat ramp, rack
storage system and a parking lot.
The city has received a total
of $8.5 million grants for the
total project with $5 million
coming from the Middlesex
County Open Space Program,
another $l million coming from
the NJ Department of
Environmental
Protection's
Green Acres Program and $2.5
million from the DEP's Natural
and Historic Resources Division
of
Engineering
and
Construction.
80 Scott Are,
South Amboy Melrose
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Two Area Women Celebrate Their 100 Years Of Service As Sisters Of Mercy
WATCIIUNCi
Sisters
Louise Gorka and Marlene I'ritz
recently celebrated then Golden
Jubilee during a Mass o\'
Thanksgiving on Sept. 2S in the
Immaculate Conception Chapel
at Mount St. Marv. Reverend

•Vn iflnre
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115 S. Pine Avenue, South Amboy

732-316-9238
732-316-0220

Patrick Ci. f;it/patrick was the
principal celebrant of the Mass.
Reverend Idvvard W. lidwards.
Mount St. Mary chaplain, gave
the homily.
These two sisters, both
natives o\' Sayreville, were
joined in the celebration by their
sister Ciolden Jubilarians: Sisters
Man' Cannehta Kaschak, Mary
Dora McCirath, Mary Ldwardine
Brown, Peicylec Hart and Mary
Joel Hopkinson.
Sister Louise, daughter of
Louis and Stella Kriskowski
Gorka, graduated from St.
Stanislaus School, Sayreville and
St. Mary High School, South

"Keeping Families Connected Is Our Top Priority"

Amboy. A member of St.
Stanislaus Parish, she entered the
Sisters of Mercy on Sept. 24.
1952.
She earned a bachelor of arts
degree in English from Georgian
Court College, Lakewood. and a
master's degree in Music
Hducation at Trenton Sate
College in K wing.
Sister Louise (Sister Mary
Paulita) taught junior high grades
in St. Nicholas School, Atlantic
City, from 1954-64. From
1%4-HO, she taught in St. Mary
High School, Perth Amboy;
Mount St. Mary Academy,
Watchung, and Phillipsburg
Catholic
High
School,
Phillipsburg.
Since 1980 she has served in

4,000 National
night and weekend minutes

the Diocese of Trenton as pas- C'amdcn Diocese from 1954-67.
toral minister in Holy l-'amily l;ron) 1970 71, she served in
Parish, Union Beach, and cur- Dortmund, Germany, as an
rently as director at The exchange teacher. She taught in
Gathering Place. Middletown.
St. Mary High School, South
Born in South Amboy, Sister Amboy and St. Mary High
Marlene is the daughter of Carl
School, Perth Amboy, from
and Klara Sehuehle I'ritz. She
1971 76. She was Assistant
graduated from Our Lady of
Directress at Mount St. Mary
Victories School, Sayreville and
St. Mary High School, South Academy, Watchung, from
Amboy. She entered the Sisters 1976 XI and from 1984-95.
Sister Marlene served in the
of Mercy from Our Lady of
Victories Parish on Feb. 2, 1953. Trenton Diocese in Notre Dame
She earned a bachelor of arts High School, Lawrcnceville;
Court
College,
degree in German from Georgian Georgian
Court College, Lakewood, and a Lakewood and Project Paul,
master of arts degree in German Keansburg. From 19% 2000 she
in Middlebury College, Vermont. was an administrator in
Sister Marlene (Sister Mary Maiylawn of the Oranges, South
Clarissa) taught in schools in the Orange. For the past two years
she has been a clinical supervisor
for the College of Education and
Human Resources at Seton Hall
University in South Orange. In
addition, she serves as development associate for the regional
community.
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GOLDEN JUBILARIANS—Sisters of Mercy Golden Jubilarians are pictured
with Sister Diane Szubrowski, president of the Sisters of Mercy Regional
Community of New Jersey. They are from (L.-R.) Sister Marlene Fritz,
Sister Diane and Sister Louise Gorka.

Listeria Injury?
An estimated 2,500 people become seriously ill with listenosis each
year. Of these, 500 die. At increased risk are: pregnant worneri,
newtooms, people with weakened immune systems, people with certain
chrome illnesses, people with AIDS and the elderly, tf you or a loved
one became senojsly ill as a result of the recent hsteria outbreak, you
may be entitled lo compensation. We are one of the leading foodbome
injury law firms m the country. Contact us for a free telephone
consultation or visit us on the web at www.foodpoisoning.org.

Pritrker|Ruohonen & Associates, P A

1-88B-377-8900

The Sisters of Mercy, founded
in Ireland in I S31 by Verncrablc
Catherine McAuley, have been
traditionally dedicated lo the
education and the advancement
of women and the poor. They
have worked in many cities and
towns throughout the State of
New Jersey since 1H73. The
Sisters of" Mercy Regional
Community of New Jersey number 281 Sisters and 127 Mercy
Associates serving in schools,
parishes, social service agencies
and other ministries. They joined
24 other regional communities of
Mercy on July 20, 1991, to found
the Institute of the Sisters of
Mercy of the Americas, an
organization of 5,100 sisters and
2,300 lay associates.
Visit them on their website at
www. newjerseymercy.org.
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$375 IS NOT A LOT OF MONEY TO
INVEST FOR YOUR FAMILY'S HEALTH!
THE ALPINE FLAIR WILL CLEAN YOUR WHOLE HOUSE:
• ELIMINATING DIRT. DUST, SMOKE AND ODORS
...AND ALL AIR-BORNE CONTAMINANTS
• SANITIZES MOLD, GERMS, MILDEW AND BACTERIA.
• HELPS WITH BREATHING PROBLEMS SUCH AS ASTHMA
AND ALL KINDS OF ALLERGIES (Alpine does not make
any medical claims)

Bring the Fresh, Clean Smell of the
Mountains to your Home
SOLD OVER 4 MILLION in only 14 Years!
IDEAL FOR HOMES, TAVERNS & RESTAURANTS
Acr:onhiN(- ro nil I. NVIUONMI NIAI PHOII ;:IION AIJF.NOY:

"Indoor Air Pollution Is the nation'i #1 health problem"

Call Toll Free... CHARLES DUNN SYSTEMS • 800-464-2454
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Kiddie Keep Well Holds Annual Board Meeting
EDISON The John \i.
Toolan Kiddie Keep Well
Camp Board of Directors held
their election and the Annual
Meeting of the Hoard on
Wednesday, Oct. 9. Officers
elected were President, Stanley
Lease; Vice President, Kenneth
Gonzalez; Secretary, Theresa
Friedman; Treasurer, Thomas
Tighe; and Assistant Treasurer,
Michael lluzar.

Board as needed, as the camp
continues to address the needs
of disadvantaged children with
Middlesex County. I sec my
role as providing direction and
leadership to the Board as we
plan for this, our 80th season
and for the future of the camp."
The Kiddie Keep Well Camp
is a private, non-profit corporation which provides a residential camping experience for disStanley Lease, a resident of advantaged children from
Metuchen and a commercial Middlesex County between
real estate broker in Middlesex 6 13 years of age. Their proCounty has served on the Board gram focuses on health and
for several years. He is also wellncss and includes a physivery involved in fundraising for cal exam and a dental exam for
the camp. Upon being elected, each camper. In addition to the
President Lease stated his grat- traditional camping activities
itude to the board members for like swimming, arts and crafts,
their confidence in electing him sports, nature, campfires, and
to the office. He said that he dance and drama, they also pro"would be available to thevide a fire safety lesson, ses-

sions on anger management
and self-esteem and other basic
life skills.
Because they maintain an
infirmary that is staffed around
the clock by registered nurses,
they are one of the few camps
available to children with special health problems, like asthma.
The facilities can house a
maximum of 175 children at
one time. In the summer of
2001 they were able to serve a
total of 675 children during
their four, twelve-day sessions.
In the summer of 2002 they
were forced to limit attendance
to only 550 campers because of
financial constraints. "It is very
difficult and painful to turn so
many children away when we
regularly receive over 1,000
applications each summer,"

Home Business Expo Comes To Edison
EDISON—Have you ever
"Our expos are affordable alternatives to letting the townswanted to start a home business,
people know these businesses exist. It's about home business
but didn't have the first clue owners making themselves available in a unique, non-threatenabout getting started? Fret no
ing atmosphere. And it's about townspeople supporting smalt
more! Just follow the yellow
businesses, while keeping the tax dollars at home..."
brick road where every brick has
dollars at home," says Briggs. your area are: Saturday, Nov. 9
someone waiting to tell you
Alyice l-drich. editor of The jy om JO a.m. 4 p.m. at the
about their business! What? You
Dabbling Mum.com (http://thed- R a m a i | a Pla/a Hotel, 3050
don't want to start at home busiabblingmum.com) goes on to
ness, but want to go shopping
Woodbridge Ave, Hdison,
say, "Attending an expo is a
instead? The vendors have a
Stop by and you could win
great way to 'get out of the
huge assortment of goodies, just
great door prizes valued a* over
house* and feel rejuvenated."
waiting for you, and the best part
"That's so true," Briggs $100 or just stick around long
is you will be supporting your
asserts. "Whether one is looking enough to hear your name pulled
townspeople!
for a home business or simply | h ) m ( h e d r a w m g ( ) r b eo n e o f
Briggs Productions (hup://
briggsproductions.com)
is wants to purchase some great the first thirty people to walk
pulling together talent from stuff, our expos offer a great through the door and could get a
every home and/or small busi- place to stretch those legs and
gift pack totaling over $300 in
ness in our area, to bring the best meet neighbors."
Current events taking place in vendor discounts!
home business expo ever! "Our
expos are affordable alternatives
to letting the townspeople know
these businesses exist.
(9O8)
It's about home business owners making themselves available
in a unique, non-threatening atWE SELL, INSTALL A N D
mosphere. And if s about townspeople supporting small busiSERVICE TELEPHONE
nesses, while keeping the tax
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said
Executive
Director,
"Our critical concern at the
Eleanor Bates.
present is to strengthen the
The camp is provided at no financial base of the camp to
cost to the families whose chil- assure our ability to meet the
dren are accepted. Last sum- mission, goals, and objectives
mer, 100 percent of their of the camp," said Lease. "We
campers met the federal guide- recognize that we could not
lines for poverty. While many have provided these services
of them come from good loving for all these years without the
homes, the current economic support of citizens, community
environment has made this organizations, corporations and
camp program even more sig- the municipalities that we
nificant
for
them. serve."
Unfortunately, many of these
The current costs are $40 a
children have also been living day per camper, or $480 to send
with physical, emotional, drug one child for fun and friendship
and/or alcohol abuse as well as at a twelve day encampment.
poverty. The camp also keeps a Anyone wishing to make a
very limited number o( the donation should send it directly
most at-risk children, like those to the camp at: 35 Roosevelt
who are homeless, for anDrive, Ldison, NJ 08837. For
extended period of time beyond further
information,
call
their regular twelve day ses- Hleanor Bates at (732) 548sion.
6542.
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HOME BASED
BUSINESS SATURDAY
EXPO
Nov. 9,2002

10a.m. - 4 p.m.
Ramada Plaza Hotel
3050 Woodbridge Ave.
Edison, NJ
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For more information:

www.briggsproductions.com
or call
Jt L

1-866-627-4447

SHOPPING EVENT
for the Holiday Season!)

FREE

ADMISSION

MOTIVATIONAL SPEAKER
(Dawn Reid, PT1 G i r e e r S e r v i c e . I I K )

FREE ENTERTAINMENT
FREE

FREE MASSAGE- . , 11

SAMPLES

Certified Massage & Holistic Flu

FIRST 30 GUESTS WILL RECEIVE
A BAG FULL OF TREATS FROM VENDORS!
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LOCAL 7-DAY FORECAST
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Thu. night

Friday

Sunday

Saturday

Partly cloudy
and cool.

49

33

Crisp with
Cold with
clouds and sun. clouds and sun.

THE WEEK AHEAD...
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Mostly sunny.
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54/34
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32 s
34 s
30 pc
39 pc
33 5
46 pc
41 pc
33 pc
54 c
70 pc
3? pc
48 s
34 s
32 s
50 pc
40 c
4? pc
36 s

Sunrise
626 a.m.
6.27 a.m.

Precipitation

Kxpo will he held at the NJ
Convention & Kxpo

)
Oct
11

New

from 9 a.m. 5 p.m. and 11/3
from 10 a.m. 5 p.m. Adults$8, children

• 1

29 Nov 4 Nov
Nov
19

Weuthe: (W)
S-sunny. pc-parlly cloudy,
c-cloudy. sh showers,
(thunderstorms, r-ram.
f
sn-snow. i-ice.

available at Babies *R' Us. Call
I-K77-959-UAHY
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Thursday

Moscow
Pans
Riode Janetio
Rome
San Juan
Seoul
Sydney
Tokyo
Toronto
Winnipeg
Zurich

28 20 pc
51 37 s
79 69 pc
68 51 pc
88 76 s
54 32 pc
83 58 pc
60 52 s
35 17 sn
28 18 pc
50 38 pc
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WORLD TRAVELER'S CITIES

First

Center,

Kai'ilan Center. I'dison. 11/2

Hi Lo W
Thu,
47 32 s
Ri.
37 25 pc
Buenos Aires 75 53 pc
Moonrise Moonset
Cairo
81 60 pc
71 52 pc
Thu. 12:55 a.m 2 59 p.m. Jerusalem
Johannesburg 79 57 pc
Fn
2.09 a m
3 28 p m
London
50 37 s
67 45 s
Madnd
Moon Phases
Mexico City
71 47 pc
Last

COMMUNITY
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November 2 and 3-A Baby

Abovi Near Below
Normal Normal Normal

.U.S.TRAVELER'S CITIES
City
Atlanta
Boston
Chicago
Cleveland

^

or fax them to 732-388-4143
attention: Community Calendar
Items must be received at least
10 days before desired
publication date

THE WEEK AHEAD...

Another discharge of cold
Canadian air will spill eastward
during the period. Temperatures
across the Plains, Midwest,
Northeast and Southeast will
average 10 to 20 degrees below
normal. Although there may be
some lake-effect snow across the
Great Lakes, high pressure will
bring a generally dry stretch of
days. Precipitation will border the
cold air across the southern Plains
and Southwest.

Temperatures

L...

%

Plenty of
sunshine.

46/31

51/33

Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday

CX-
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Breezy and
cold.
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6

at

6:45

p.m.-Union Catholic Regional

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

High School will be hosting

Hi Lo W
44 30 pc
37 25 s

Hi Lo W
42 32 pc
35 21 sf
74 49 pc
82 62 pc
73 54 pc
80 57 pc
56 37 r
61 32 s

Hi Lo W
39 31 sn

their Fall Open House. A l l

74
82
72
80
52
67
67

28
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81
69
88
44
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61
35
44

50

51 PC
61 PC
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58 PC
43 r
45 s
45 PC
15 sn
35 PC
70 pc
48 pc
76 PC
29 PC
53 pc
40 pc
19 c
32 pc
32 PC

66
28
48
82
63
88
46
78
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36
52
43

44 pc
26 pc
31 pc
70 pc
47 pc
76 pc
30 pc
57 s
40 pc
20 pc
34 s

32 pc

36
78
82
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78
42
51
66
39
42
80
61
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47
11
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28
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32
32
44

PC

pc
pc
pc
PC

c
pc

pc
30 s
31 c
69 pc
40 pc
73 pc

31 PC
52 c
42 pc
43 31 s
48 24 s
39 30 sh

interested 7th and 8th grade
students and their parents are
invited. Harly bird tours-6:45;
a formal program begins at
7:30 p.m. The campus is located

at

1600 Martine Ave.,

Scotch Hains. Call (908) 8891600 for more info.
November

6

at

7:30

p.m.—The Bairon Arts Center,
5K2 Railway Ave., Woodbridge
presents "A Taste of The Arts."
A free admission

(donations

accepted). For reservations call

Use this list when you
buy your wet/dry vac.
Built InPump Feature
Genuine Shop Vac Brand
low Profile Anti-Tip Design
Quietest Wet/Dry Vac Available
Extra Large Tool Basket
Convertible Blower Port
High Performance
Cartridge Filler
Lock-On Hose
18 Foot Power Cord
Top & Side Carry Handles
Big 2-1/2" Accessories

(732) 634-0413. The building
is handicapped accessible.
November 9—The Perth Amboy High School Class of 1962
is planning its 40th reunion at
the Clarion, Fdison. For details
or to forward information on
class members, contact Karen
Dcgnan,

45 (aswell Ave.,

Fords, (732) 634-0683.
November
p.m.-Music

10

at

4

Ai St. Mary's

Concert series presents John J.
Miller, Organist. The concert
will he held in the church in
South Amboy. There is a suggested donation of $10.

November

12--The

hdison

Council will meet. Work ses-

Available
OnlyAt
Lowe's
M M

•:•••:•

shop«vac
THE ORIGINAL WET DRY VAC

16 Gallon
5.5 Peak HP
Pump Vac
#205046
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Professional Services

First-Time Financing:
Advice For Small Businesses
ARHA

Obtaining a com-

projections.

percentage of the business; a

mercial loan can be one of the

Prepare for the meeting by

balance sheet that shows what

biggest

lacing a

reviewing your plan and finan-

the company owns and owes; a

growing business. l \ e n experi-

cial statements with your ( I ' A

profit and loss or income state-

enced small business owners can

and by anticipating the questions

ment; and cash How statements.

feel overwhelmed and under-

that will come up.

It's a good idea to work with a

challenges

prepared when seeking outside
financing for the first time. The
New Jersey Society of Certified

statements

and

Know What Lenders Look

Carpal Tunnel Syndrome Hotline Reveals What
Sufferers Must Know Before Talking To Any Doctor
Middlesex Cnty if you suffer from carpal tunnel syndrome
related symptoms, them you need to know before you take
a Dili, wear a splint or even consider surgery!
Call the Carpal Tunnel Syndrome Hotline toll free at
1-800-585-4908, 24 hour recorded message.

C'I'A to create these statements.
Understand Mow I he SBA

For
loan

Works

Public Accountants (NJSCPA)

request, the lender will examine

The

offers the following insights into

what is commonly referred lo as

ministration (SBA) is a federal

how to borrow from a bank

the "live Cs" of credit worthi-

agency that provides manage-

directly or through an SBA-

ness character, capacity, capital,

ment and financial assistance to

• New Patients are welcome

guarantecd loan.

collateral and conditions, lie

small businesses. In most cases,

• A l l insurance accepted

Do Your Homework

prepared to make a case for

the SBA does not grant direct

• Saturdays available

Bank loans can be a flexible

meeting each one. O f these crite-

loans, but works in conjunction

• Night calls

source of capital for businesses,

ria, your character is probably

with hanks lo guarantee a variety

but don't underestimate the need

the most important, but your

of loans for small businesses. If

to make a strong case. Your abil-

capacity to manage the business

a bank turns down your loan

ity to secure a loan greatly

successfully and generate the

request, ask about the possibility

depends on how well you pres-

cash that will repay the loan is

of an SBA loan guarantee. Under

ent yourself and your company

critical as well. Capital, the

the SBA loan guarantee pro-

to prospective lenders.

money

have

gram, proceeds may be used lor

invested in the business, is an

a variety of purposes including

how much funding and what

important indicator of your own

inventory acquisition, machin-

type of financing your business

confidence

ery equipment, working capital,

needs. The most common reason

while collateral, the properly

for borrowing money is to pur-

you are asked to pledge, is a sec-

Consult With A CPA

chase assets. Short-term debt,

ondary source of repayment that

Banks want to lend money to

such as a line of credit, is typi-

protects the lender's interest.

cally used to cover the cost of

Conditions focus on the eco-

Start by determining exactly

In

evaluating

your

you personally

in the business,

short-term assets, such as cur-

nomic climate and environmen-

rent inventory. As the inventory

tal influences on the business

is sold, and cash is generated,

and are often beyond the bor-

the loan is repaid. l;or larger

rower's control.

needs,

such

as

purchasing

expensive equipment or properly
or starting a major expansion,

I

Get Your Financial Statement In Order
In addition to the five C's, a

you'll need to turn to long-term

prospective lender will look at

debt.

the financial statements you pro-

Small

Business Ad-

and debt/ restructuring.

ANDRAS PETER, MD
Internal Medicine Specialist

Plaza 35 1030 St. Georges Avenue
Suite 103 A Avcnel, New Jersey 07001

732-306-3436

Premier Medical Laboratory
35-37 Progress Street • Suite B6, Edison
Accept all Major Insurances
• Medicare • (Aedicaid • Horizon BC-BS • Mo.gno.iQte
For Any Kind of Blood Work

1-888-231-6821

credit worthy businesses. To
demonstrate thai you and your
business are a good credit risk,

Open weekdays 9am - 7pm

908-754-4300

consult with a CPA who specializes in small businesses, lie or
she can provide valuable ad\ice

•S* <

i

about how to present key financial and business information
accurately and competently.
If you don't have a C\\\, you
can easily locate one online
using the NJSCPA Hnd-A-CPA

Research Lenders

vide within you business plan.

The next step is to seek out

The lender will likely want to

banks active in small business

sec personal financial statements

financing. Look for lenders that

can locale a highly qualified pro-

for you and each partner or

routinely make the size of loan

fessional who is riuht for vou.

stockholder owning a substantial

EDWARD F. DUSCHOCK
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Social Security Disability
Workers Compensation

service. Just go lo www.findacpa.org and in a few clicks, \ou

• Ordinary & Accidental
Disability for Public
Employees

732-738-5517
629 Amboy Avenue, Edison

you need and who have some
familiarity with your industry
and

geographical

area.

Assuming your current bank fits
that criteria, it's a good idea to
start where you already have an
established banking relationship.

Prepare A IJusimss Plan

Need braces? ^ '"*•
Need help in selcctim
an orthodontic specialist?

Building Futum

m:

''^%^

emphasize the importance of a
solid, up-to-date business plan.

OR CALL TOLL FREE 1-888-64-BRACES

is impossible

to over

When you apply lor a loan, yon

1

. .'X'X'A'I**'!"!^-

www.njbraces.org

It

'•;••. J t * . ' • '•'

includes detailed

information

about yourself and your company. Your plan should include an

Would you like to see your ad in
the Professional Services Directory

executive summary, a descrip-

For information about placement

tion of the company, a market

Coll (732) 574-1200 or (908) 352-3100

analysis, an overview of your
operations, a marketing plan, a
description of your management
team and staff, and financial

Antonio Garay
Planning Associate
IMiono (732) 32ft-52V| I six (732) 326-5307
(VII (732> 5<W-IS4(i 11 mm* (732) 382-11)20

SPONSORtD BY THE NEW JERSEY ASSOCIATION OF ORTHODONTISTS:;

will need lo provide prospective
lenders a business plan that

/AXA ADVISORS

or email Fran at

devinemeclial@yahoo.com

Fee-Hased Financial Planning
Mutual Funds & Oilier Investment Product!
Personal & Business Insurance
Estate Planning
Retirement Planning
I hi' IIIMHC iiiiiiiid tiHlmriii.il is .i n^islm*! ii|Hrs(.'Nlnliu' mid
»tl\isni- i T | ) i i M i i l . ) t i M - i»1 \ \ \

\ i l m o r s . l . l . C ( l )H \Ym>tll>rhl)>e (.'tiller
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In The Rate for U.S. Senate
Name: 1 -li/abeth Macron
Candidate for: U.S. Senate
Political party:Libertarian

Name: Frank Lautenberg
Candidate for: U.S. Senate
Political party:Democrat
Age: 78
Occupation: retired, former
U.S. senator
Family: Divorced, 4 children
Education: B.S. Columbia
University
Qualifications: served tor 18
years in the Senate
Top issues:
1. Social Security- Signed a
pledge to block efforts to invest
social security revenues in
stocks. Said he would oppose
efforts to "raid" social security
funds to fund other programs.
2. Iraq
Supports military
action because Iraqi leader
Saddam Hussein and his stores
of chemical and biological
weapons ave a significant ihveat.
3. Abortion i nvors abortion
rights, but supports a law requiring teens to notify adult
guardians before having abortions.

Name: Douglas Eorrcster
Candidate for: US Senate
Political party: Republican
Age: 49
Occupation: President of a
pharmacy benefits corporation
Family: married, 3 children
Education:
Harvard
University,
Princeton
Theological Seminary
Qualifications: State pensions director 19X4-1 990; mayor
of West Windsor
Top issues:
1. Taxes - Wants to repeal
taxes on Social Security benefits
and estates; supports making
President Bush's $1.4 trillion tax
cut permanent
2. Social Security - Signed a
pledge to oppose any private
investment of social security
funds
3. Guns - Opposes virtually
all new gun laws; says authorities should more strictly enforce
current laws.

Age: 47
Occupation: Attorney
Family: married, 1 child
Education:
B.A.,
Rutgers University; J.D. New
England School of Law
Qualifications. Civil rights
legal work for Forfeiture
Endangers American Rights,
Citizens for Justice. Institute lor
Justice and Legal Center for the
Defense of Life.

training, and be \igilanl to terrorist activity."
2. faltering economy
would advocate policies: to
deregulate commercial and
charitable organizations to
remove ill-conceived and
unnecessary obstacles to productivity and growth; to reduce
government spending and its consequences by a 10 percent acrossthe-board cut; to reduce taxes ol
all kinds to place more resources
in private hands for investment,
job creation, anil real consump-

Top issues:
1. Terrorism and impending
war: "I would advocate policies
to phase out: a) U.S. role as world
policeman; b) foreign aid: c)
embargoes, and d) U.S. impediments to private commercial and
humanitarian initiatives. I would
advocate policies to stop antagonizing, bullying, and bribing
Middle Eastern countries, to stop
exporting the U.S. drug war,
which until September of last
year supported the Taliban, and to
stop attempting to play puppet
master by first training and supporting the likes of bin Laden,
Hussein. Noriega and then
declaring them public enemies
when they demonstrate independent thought. 1 would advocate policies to encourage citizens to arm. take self-defense

lion."
3. Congress for sale "The
solution to this problem does not
involve
campaign
finance
reforms or other forms of incumbent protection. It simply
requires two things: candidates
that can't be bought and voters
who refuse to buy.
I implore the electorate to gel
serious about your votes. Stop
electing politicians, start electing
statesmen,
Resist appeals to spend money
on this special project and that
special need. Unite and insist that
government programs address
real problems and benefit everyone. If Congress has nothing to
sell, it can't be corrupted."

Name: Ted (ilick
Candidate for: U.S. Senate
Political party:(jreen Parly
Age: 53
Occupation:
Executive
Director,
Independent
Progressive Politics Network
Family: married. 1 child
Education: Two years at
(irinnell College, Iowa
Qualifications: "Since 1908,
I have been a peace activist, a
community organizer, a youth
counselor, a founder and coordinator of the National Campaign
to Impeach Nixon, and since
1975. a national leader of the
movement lor an alternative political parly."
lop issues:
I. Environmental protection "We need to move towards
energy independence, reverse
global wanning, create jobs and
reduce the threat of terrorism
through a crash program to
reduce our use of oil, nuclear,
and oilier dirty fuels by getting
energy from the sun, the wind,
and other clean, renewable fuels.

We need to halt suburban sprawl
and overdevelopment by reducing the power of developers over
our elected officials through serious campaign finance reform."
2. Health care
"We need
what virtually every other industrialized country has: a singlepayer, universal health care program to provide medical, dental
and mental health care fur all. It
should be publicly financed, providing for a choice of health caiv
providers, and covering every
U.S. resident whether working
full or part lime, retired, laid off.
in school or between |ohs."
3. Electoral justice
"We need 'clean money'
campaign finance reform
for New Jersey and the whole
country, as already exists in
Maine, Vermont, Arizona, and
Massachusetts. We need 'install!
runolV/pielcrence voting1 where
voleis rank their candidate preferences, thus voting lor whomever they like most without worrying about electing the one the
like the least."

Name: Gregory Pason
Candidate for: U.S.
Senate
Political
part):
Socialist
Occupation. National
secretary. Socialist Party USA
Family married, 1 child
Education:
Mcndham
High School
Qualifications:
Current
stale steering committee
member of the National
Writers Union (UAW Local
I9XI). past chair of the
Coalition for Free and Open
Elections.
lop issues:
1. War and civil liberties "We need to stop making enemies across the world by trying to impose our will and
economic system on others
while ignoring international
opinion. Stop the proposed
war on Iraq, the embargo
against Cuba, knee-jerk support of Israel and sign on to
the international criminal
court. We also need to stop the
attack on civil liberties/tree
speed) and end
secret
arrests/trials/detcntions, and
immediately slash the military
budget."
Name: Norman E. Wanner
Candidate
for:
U.S.
Senate
Political
party:
NJ
Conservative Party
A«e: 6X
Occupation: retired businessman
Family: married, 5 children
Education: North East
Catholic High School
Qualifications:
loimding member of the
NJ Conservative Parly, current stale chairman, actively
campaigned for public office
(local, state and federal) since

2. Corporate greed/global
capitalism
"Corporate
corruption and greed is a
byproduct of capitalism,
and has been encouraged
by the Democrats and
Republicans continued pandering to corporate interests
and tax cuts for the rich. We
need a system based on production for use instead of for
profit. We also need to end the
international corporate /government treaties that enforce
this system. Abolish the
World Bank, end the IMI-", and
dissolve the WTO.11
3. Social Services
"Human needs must be given
a priority in national budgets.
We need a national nonprofit
health care system, free public
education from preschool to
post-secondary, fully funded
national rail system, investment in renewable energy
sources, affordable housing
and a livable minimum wage.
All supported by a steeply
graduated federal income tax
and the redirection of 50 percent of the military budget
toward human needs instead
of a war economy."

1997. Active in Cinnaminson
on environmental and substance abuse issues.
Top issues:
1. Term limits - 'The only
way to eliminate corruption in
government."
2. Taxes "A national ilat
tax on sales or all income."
3. Illegal immigration
"Strict enforcement of
existing laws will drastically reduce the drain
on our health care systems, free up more entry
level jobs for U.S. citizens
and significantly help control
terrorism."

In The Rate for Congress 6
Name: I-rank I'altone
Olliei1: Congressman (6th
District)

Political party: Democrat
Occupation: Congressman
Family: married, 3 children
Education: B.A, Middlebury
Allege,
M.A.,
Tufts
University; J.D., Rutgers Law
School

Qualifications: Served on
Long Branch City Council from
I9X2-I9XX, state Senate from
I9X3-I9XX, U.S. House of
Representatives 19XX-prcseut.
lop issues:
As the ranking Democrat on
the House Enviroumeitl and
Hazardous
Materials
Subcommittee, Pal lone has
played a leading legislative role

November 1,2002
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In The Race forCongress 6 l / n The Race for Congress 6
in the protection and restoration
of our natural resources.
Because New Jersey has more
Superfund and brownfields sites
than any other state, toxic waste
cleanup programs have a profound impact on our health and
welfare. After President Bush
and Republicans in Congress
announced $88 million in cuts
from New Jersey's Superfund
cleanup program earlier this
year, Pallone forced the
Administration to provide additional funding to several high
priority sites eliminated by
Bush, including the Chemical
Insecticide Corporation site in
Edison. Pallone has also introduced legislation that would
reinstate the Superfund tax on
oil and chemical companies to
make certain that polluters, not
taxpayers, pay for cleanups.
Pallone authored legislation,
signed into law in January, creating a new federal program to
clean up brownfields sites. The

law provides the funding to
allow NewJersey to redevelop
more contaminated sites, turning eyesores into prosperous
business centers providing more
job opportunities and a cleaner
and safer environment.
As co-chairman of the House
Democratic Health Care Task
Force, Pallone is a leader in the
fight to provide a comprehensive and guaranteed prescription
drug benefit to all seniors under
Medicare, with no gaps or gimmicks in coverage. Pallone
worked with his Democratic
colleagues to write legislation
that would provide a low
monthly premium and a low
annual deductible. It would
ensure access to the drugs seniors and people with disabilities
need at the pharmacies they
choose. Pallone will continue to
fight uext year to finally provide
all Medicare beneficiaries prescription drug coverage.

Name: Ric Medrow
Candidate for: Congress
(6th District)
Political party: Republican
Age: 38
Occupation: Adjunct professor of Irish women's history
Family: Married, 2 children
Education: B.A., Carnegie
Mellon University; M.A.,
Monmouth University; post
graduate work, Graduate Center
of the City University of New
York.
Qualifications
Member,
Recreational Fishing Alliance;
member, Club for Growth;
Schundler Edison coordinator.
Tup issues.
1. Education - "I
will improve our innercity schools so that
seniors can finally get
property tax relief.
Throwing money at
schools without reform hasn't
worked. It isn't fair to senior citizens, and it isn't fair to our children. We must give more power
to teachers and parents and put
the money in the classroom.
Administrators and bureaucrats
in Trenton and Washington
don't know what's best for kids.
Parents and teachers do. I am a
teacher o l d : 11 ic women's history in the inner-city at
Kingsborough
Community
College in Brooklyn."

Leslie, was unemployed for
nine months, so I know how
tough it is in this job market. If
Congress would just work
together with the president, we
could have a compromise that
would help the unemployed. We
must cut taxes for the middle
class to stimulate the economy
and help small business owners.
Isn't it time the average man or
woman got a break? My opponent has voted against every
major tax cut in the last four
years. My opponent has voted
for higher taxes for married people, people with children, and
even to tax people who die. And
isn't government spending
out of control? Shouldn't
we reign in the spending
spree before our federal
deficits get out of control
again? Haven't we sent
enough of our tax dollars
to corporate fanners in South
Dakota?"

3. Women's Health- "We
must fight for women's health,
doctors and midwives. Medical
malpractice insurance lias
destroyed women's relationships with their gynecologists
by driving doctors out of business. We must enact toil reform
immediately. Shouldn't women
be able to know that the medical
professionals they trust most
will be there when they need
2. Our liconomy- "We are in them for then next inammoa jobless recovery. My wife, gram or Pap smear?"

Name: Barry Allen
Candidate for: Congress
(6th District)
Political party: Libertarian
Age: 62
Occupation:
Computer
engineer
Family: Divorced, I child
Qualifications: "NOT a
politician and NOT a lawyer;"
secretary of the Board of the
Piscataway
Society
Hill
Condominium Association
Top issues:
1. War on drugs - "This is
an expensive and destructive
war that is unwinnable. Like
Prohibition in the 20s, it has
enriched criminals, corrupted
the police, and filled our pris-

ons with non-violent citizens. It's time to try
other solutions. We can
begin by decriminalizing marijuana, especially when prescribed for
patients by their doctor."

2.
Unemployment
"Thousands of people are losing their jobs in this district as
the business cycle turns down.
They are being dismissed with
little or no severance pay.
State unemployment payments are little more than
enough to cover the COBRA
payments necessary to extend
their medical insurance.
Corporations should be
required to give a minimum of

six months' severance pay and
continue making medical
insurance for up to 12
months. They seem to
have no trouble coming up
with millions to pay departing
CEOs."
3. Rising cost of prescription drugs - "Drug prices need
to be brought under control.
One thing that can be done is
reform of the drug patent
laws. Today, companies can
extend patents with trivial
'improvements' of a drug and
so keep cheaper generic drugs
off the market. For our senior
citizens, it is time to include
prescription
drugs
in
Medicare."

In The Race for Congress 7
Name: Tim Carden
Candidate for: Congress
(7th District)
Political party: Democrat
Age: 53
Occupation:
Business
Owner
Family: Married, three
children
Education:
B.A. from
Harvard University
Qualifications: Cabinet
Secretary to Gov. Brendan
Byrne; Commissioner of New
Jersey Department of Human
Services; Founder and CliO of
Public Private Initiatives, a
company that brings the public and private sectors together
to build government projects
mote quickly and for less
money; Chairman of the
Board of Directors of
Independence: A family of
Services, an organization that
provides help to teens in the

Newark area complete their
education and develop skills
for a lifetime of employment;
Board member of National
Institute for People with
Disabilities.
Top issues: J. Prescription
Drug
Benefit
for
Seniors - "Congress
needs
to
extend
Medicare to cover prescription drugs for seniors. I oppose the plan
passed by the House of
Representatives, which prohibits the federal government
from negotiating the cost of
prescription drugs with drug
manufacturers. I support the
proposal that guarantees seniors access to all prescription
drugs, not just those thai a private insurance company
decides to pay for, lias a low
monthly
premium
ami
deductible, and has no gaps in

coverage.
2. Stop Influence Buying
in Congress - "Corporations
and other special interests
make millions of dollars or
campaign contributions to
influence legislation. J have
proposed banning contributions to members
of Congress from the
industries they regulate."
3. insuring Social
Security's
Health"Money paid into Social
Security should be used only
for Social Security. I oppose
the current plan that Congress
passed that borrows money
from the Social Security trust
fund to pay lor other government needs. In addition, 1
oppose any plan to privatize
Social Security by lowering
fixed benefits and gambling
on the stock market."

: Mike Ferguson
Office: Congress (7th
District)
Political
party:
Republican
Age: 32
Occupation: College prolessor, education consultant,
member of Congress
Family:married, 2 children
I ducation B.A , Notre
Dame University; M.P.I'.,
(ieoigctown University.
Qualifications
Founder
and president of Strategic
Fdueation Initiatives, Inc.;
former director of Save our
School Children.

lop issues:
1. Homeland Security
"After the events of Wl
securing our homeland
and projecting our families must be our highest
priority. We must continue to reform our government
to make it more effective ;il
rooting out terrorist plots and
protecting our borders.

win the war on terror."

I will also continue to work
to ensure that our men ami
women in uniform whether
it be in the police department.
lire department, or the U.S.
military
have the necessary
tools and training needed to

2. Retirement security "Quality health care and a
firm financial foundation
are the cornerstones of
retirement security.
That's why I voted to
improve Medicare by adding a
comprehensive prescription
drug benefit that will drive
down drug costs and ensure
access to life-saving drugs.
I also want to preserve and
protect Social Security for
today's seniors and tomorrow's retirees.
That's why I oppose privatizing Social Security, oppose
(continued on next page,
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Name: Robert Mcnendez
Office:
Congress (13th
District)
Age: 48
Personal: Married 2 children
Education: B.A., St. Peter's
College; J.I).. Rutgers University
Law School
Occupation: Member of
Congress
Qualifications: Elected to
Congress for five terms; vice
chair of the House Democratic
Caucus; a former Union City
mayor ami school board member;
former state assemblyman; former stale senator.
Top Issues:
I. Economic Development "I will continue working to bring
investments to our district. 1 have
won hundreds of millions of dollars in federal investment for
hings such as the HudsonBergen light rail project, the Port

of New Jersey and New York and
neighborhood
revitali/ation.
These efforts bring jobs and
commerce and improve the quality of life;1
2. Education "1 will continue to fight to
increase funding
for hard-pressed
areas like our to
reduced class
size, modernize
our schools, hire
well-qualified teachers and make
sure financial aid is available to
all who need it to attend college."
3. Health care access "I will
continue my work to provide
access to quality health cart for
all our citizens. 1 have won funding for hospitals and to build the
Jersey City Medical Center. I
will fight for passage of my
'patients navigator' legislation, a
Medicare prescription drug benefit and a patient's bill of rights."

Name: James Cieron
Candidate for: Congress
(lMh District)
Party: Republican
Age: 39
Personal: Married, 2 children
Occupation: teacher
Education: B.S. St. Peter's
College; M.A. New Jersey City
University
Qualifications: I'onner busi-

ness owner, educator
Top Issues:
1. The high cost of prescriptions - "Encourage competition
in the pharmaceutical industry."
2. National security - "Better
cooperation of government and
border agencies."
3. Education "Keep politics
out of education. Let educators
make education decisions."

Party: Democrat

Name: Herbert II. Shaw
Candidate for: Congress
(13th District)
Political

party:

Politicians Are Crooks
Age: 72
Occupation:

operating

engineer
Family: married, 4 children
Qualifications: taxpayer
Top issues:
1. Corruption

"Big busi-

ness and bossed labor unions
compete by corrupting the
ever-willing

Republican

and/or Democratic parlies
who

have

an

alternate

monopoly on government.
the result is a 'global economy1 with the loss of meaningful manufacturing jobs,
which are the real assets of a
nation."
2. Corruption/local

"Pay

attention and vote - especially in school board elections.
That's where the money is."

Name: Dick Hester

Candidate for: Congress
(13th District)
Party: Pro-Life Conservative
Hometown: Newark
Age: 66
Personal: Married, 16 children
Education: Graduated St.
Benedict's Prep.; attended Manhattan College; fellow. Society
oI Actuaries.
Occupation: Retired
Qualification!):
"Those
defined in Article I. Section II of
the U.S. Constitution; at least 25
years of age, a citi/cn lor at least
seven years; and an inhabitant
of New Jersey."

penalty;

across-the-board

work for strong economic
growth and creating jobs and
increasing opportunity for
every New Jersey family.
That's why I voted for significant tax relief for New
Jersey's families, including
eliminating the marriage

$1,000; increasing the adop-

self-serving Republican and
Name: Darren Young
Candidate for: Congress Democratic politicians in
Washington have drastically
(7th District)
Political parry: Libertarian increased the size and scope
of the federal bcaracracy
Age: 42
Occupation:
Software over the last 30 years. Our.
tax dollars are going
developer
Family: married, 2 children down a rat hole. Not
Education: B.A., Rutgers every problem needs a
government solution; in fact,
University
Qualifications: "My quali- most government programs
fications are honesty, integri- fail miserably."
2. Privatize Social Security
ty, and intelligence. My ideas
are based on a philosophy of - "The only way to save
Social Security is to do what
limited government."
many other countries have
Top issues:
1. Less government, lower done: privatize the system.
taxes - "The entrenched and The government takes' your

retirement money and wastes
it on pork-barrel projects.
There is no 'Trust Fund.'
Social Security will be broke
before most of us retire."
3. Decriminalize drugs
- "Drugs are bad, but the
War on Drugs is worse.
Foriegn terrorists reap
huge profits through artificially high prices, our kids
find it easier to buy drugs than
beer through the black market,
and hard core criminals are
released from prison to make
room for pot smokers. Just as
alcohol Prohibition failed, so
too has the War on Drugs."

. from previous page)
increases in the retirement
age, oppose increasing Social
Security taxes, and oppose
reducing Social Security benefits:'
3. Economic security- "I
look forward to continuing to

income tax cost; a doubling of
the per-child tax credit to
tion tax credit; and increasing
tax credits for families to save
for the children's education."

In The Rate for Freeholder
Name: David R Crabiel
Office: Middlesex County
Freeholder
Political party: Democrat
Occupation:
Funeral
Director
Family: Married, five children
Education:
New
Brunswick High School
American Academy of
Funeral Service, New York
City
Qualifications: Served as
mayor of Milltowu for 11
years; Freeholder 197H-9I;
1994-present; Crabiel serves
as the chairman of the administration and finance committee;
liaison, Middlesex County
Improvement Authority; member of the Middlesex County
Planning Hoard; member of
the
North
Jersey
Transportation

Planning

Name: Camille Icrnicola
Office: Freeholder
Political party: Democrat
Age: (>()
Occupation:
Director,
Division of (iolf Operations for
the County of Unton
Family: Divorced, three
children
Education:
Graduated
Hillside
High
School;
Middlesex County College;

Authority, Inc.;
alternate
member of the Board of
Directors of the New Jersey
Association of Counties.
Top issues:
I. Taxes "Middlesex County has the
second lowest per capita property tax levy in
New Jersey, and
I am committed
to maintain that
record of property tax control."
2. Technology Training for
Students "In order to prepare
today's students for tomorrow's
job market, Middlesex County
has undertaken a 5-year program to place a modern computer in every classroom, K
through 12, in public, private
and parochial schools throughout Middlesex County. Also,
the County, together with the
Insurance Institute of America
Qualifications:
Freeholder (> years, Planning
and Engineering Departments;
Piscalaway Township Council
Member, 15 years; Open Space
Advisory Committee & Urban
Forestry Liaison; Housing and
Community
Development
Committee liaison; Solid
Waste Advisory Committee
Liaison; Middlesex County

Vocational-Technical
High
School system, has created a
new Academy for Science.
Mathematics and Engineering
Technologies on the campus of
Middlesex County College for
gifted students from each of
the 25 municipalities."
3. Services for frail, physically-challenged "Middlesex
County is about to construct a
new extended-care facility and
to rehabilitate portions of
Roosevelt Care Center to provide 345 state-of-the-art beds
for Medicaid-eligible citizens
in need of extended nursing
care or comprehensive personal care. The County is also
constructing a 100% barrierfree athletic complex at
Roosevelt Park to help the
physically-challenged participate in organized team sports.
Democratic Committee, 29
years
Top issues: 1. Open Space
"We
should
continue our
aggressive plan
of purchasing
suitable land
for both passive and recreational open-space prcscrva(coiuiiiwd on next
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In The Rate for Freeholder
(Fernicola continued)

tiorw We have already bought
or contracted to purchase about
6,000 acres since the program
started which helps preserve
and protect our environment
and enhances our residents'
quality of life."
2. Traffic - **l will continue

fit The Ro€e for Surrogate

to encourage road improvements to accommodate the traffic needs of our residents and
the many thousands of drivers
passing through our county.
More work needs to be done
with industry in the area of
encouraging
flex
time,
telecommuting, carpooling and

mass transportation."
3. Stable Taxes - "I will
continue working for efficient,
quality county government
services at the least possible
cost to our residents. Proudly,
under Democrats' leadership,
we have had stable county
taxes for the past 9 years."

our families on our roads a
major priority, by saying no to
these projects unless we establish the safety of our roadways,
and by forcing state, local and
county government to makenecessary improvements.

Democrat campaign contributor
a $4.2 million profit, approximately $1 million an acre. No
more wasting money. We will
cut spending and find those lost
tax dollars and return them to
their rightful owners, the taxpayers!"
3. Runaway authorities "The Middlesex County Utilities
and Improvement Authorities
have long constituted a shadow
government unrestrained by the
people's vote. From the unbid
waste hauling contracts, to the
grossly mismanaged partnership
attempts at Roosevelt Hospita, 1
to the hundreds of millions in
debt accumulated by these
authorities, it appears that the
authorities have not operated in
the best interest of the taxpayers.
I promise to shine the light of
public scrutiny on these governmental shadow agencies and
make them accountable to the
public."

Name: Roger Craig
Candidate for: Freeholder
Political party: Republican
Age: 65
Occupation: Realtor
Family: Married, five children
Education: M A , Rutgers
University
Qualifications:
Former
mayor, 1993-94; township committee, 1992-97; Middlesex
County Freeholder, 1996; ViceChairman MCEOC (Head
Start); former school board
member, 1975-78
Top issues:
1. Unsafe roads, impassible
intersections - "Middlesex
County leads the state in dangerous intersections and in the
amount of increase in traffic
deaths. This is because the
Democrat freeholders allowed
runaway development to get
ahead of the existing infrastructure. I will make the safety of

2. Too much
waste and spending - "There is a
county
tax
increase in 23 of the 25 towns in
Middlesex County. Instead of
returning the approximate $30
million a year the county saved
when the state took over the
county courts system to the taxpayer, they spent it.
The county pays $14 million
less to Roosevelt Hospital than it
did a decade ago, but they spent
that money too. And then there
is the questionable spending like the money the county spent
to help Edison purchase the Oak
Tree Pond property, giving a

Name: Joseph Paone
Candidate for: Freeholder
Political
party:
Republican
Age: 42
Occupation: Lawyer
Family: Married, one child
Education:
B.S.,
Marquette University; J.D.,
Delaware Law School of
Widener University
Qualifications:
Former
Middlesex County Assistant
Prosecutor, Former Counsel to
New
Jersey
Narcotics
Enforcement
Officers
Association,
Republican
County Committeeman/Ward
Chairman
Top issues:
1. Mismanagement- "My
opponents have thrown away
millions of dollars in chasing

buyers for Roosevelt Care in order to provide what today
Center, wasting open space would amount to over $30
funds to help a politically con- million a year in property tax
nected developer make an relief to the county taxpayers.
unseemly profit
My opponents have eliminatin the "Oak
ed the county police. Instead
Tree
Pond
of returning the savings back
Deal," and protecting unde- to the taxpayer, they have
velopable land wasted it. If elected, I will
in Old Bridge return the savings back to the
in order to funnel $11 million taxpayer."
to the mayor of Perth Amboy.
3. Accountability - "My
They have also embarked on opponents have shifted much
unnecessary
construction
of their responsibilities to the
projects to reward political
country's independent authorbenefactors. If elected, 1 will
ities to insulate themselves
demand that the board
changes the way it does busi- from accountability. These
independent authorities have
ness."
amassed $423 million in debt.
2. Property tux relief
"The state took over funding We need to make the freeholdof the courts from the county er board accountable."

VOTE
' "V"-

suraa
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Name: John M. Krenzcl
Candidate for: Middlesex
County Surrogate
Political party: Republican
Age: 44
Family: single
Education: B.A., Rutgers
University; J.D., Seton Hall
University
Qualifications: nine years
on South River Borough
Council, served as Council
President and Chairman of
Finance Committee; Sayreville
Lions Club, former president;
trustee; lector-St.
Mary's
Church, South River

Top issues:
1. Need for balance in government "The alt Democratic
County government needs a
watchdog. Republicans can provide this."
2. Technology updates "Keep the Surrogate's office on
the cutting edge of technology
which will make serving the residents of Middlesex County easier."
3. Expand satellite office."Why have the deputy
Surrogate visit only large
towns? Expand programs to
include smaller towns."

Name: Kevin J. Hoagland
Office: Middlesex County
Surrogate
Party: Democrat
Hometown: New Brunswick
Age: 43
Personal: Married, 2 children
Education: A.A., Middlesex
County College; B.A., Rider
University
Qualifications: Middlesex
County surrogate, 1992 to present; president and founder of the
Central Jersey Spinal Cord
Association; past Grand Knight,
Knights of Columbus Post 257.
TOP ISSUES:

1. Traffic congestion - "I
have established six satellite
offices throughout Middlesex
County."
2.
Antiquated
probate
process - "I have implemented
the use of a new computer software
program,
'Facstore
Surrogate System,' to help the
public, along with the installation of a stand-alone computer
system."
3. Communication with the
public - "I have created a Web
site which includes e-mail, and I
have published an information
booklet available to all residents
of Middlesex County."

Sayreville Coumil
Name: Dennis Grobelny
Candidate for: Sayreville
council
Political party: Democrat
Qualifications: Grobelny
is a long-time Sayreville resident who has tried to run an
issue-oriented campaign
Top issues:
1. Taxes
Grobelny
believes that Sayreville's
recent tax increases are the
fault of Republican mismanagement. Grobelny favors

looking for grants to help
reduce the burden on
Sayreville's tax payers.
2. National Lead site Grobelny
believes
the
National Lead site should be
redeveloped for the benefit of
Sayreville's taxpayers.
3. Traffic congestion Grobelny believes that traffic
congestion is a major problem
facing Sayreville that could
be improved with engineering
studies and better roads.

Name: JelTcry Pawlowski
Candidate for: Sayreville
council

oped for public use and so it
could generate revenue for
Sayreville.
2. Traffic congestion Pawlowski believes that traffic congestion is a major
problem, which could be
solved through engineering
studies and toad improvements.
3.
Housing density Pawlowski would like to
reduce housing density in
Sayreville.

Political party: Democrat

Occupation:
business
owner
Family: married, two children
Qualifications:
Former
councilman; former member,
planning and zoning boards
lop issues:
1. National Lead site
Pawlowski would like to sec
the National Lead site devel-
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Editorial

Governor's Education Plan Criticizes, Not Supports, Abilities Of Teachers

Crabiel & Fernicola
For Freeholder
On Tuesday, incumbent
Democrats David Crabiel and
Camille Fernicola will face
Republican
challengers
Roger Craig and Joseph
Paone in the race for
Middlesex
County
Freeholder.
Crabiel and Fernicola have
impressive records of service
and deserve your support in
this election.
Under
Crabiel
and
Fernicola's
influence,
Middlesex County has the
second lowest per capita
property tax levy in New
Jersey. Crabicl and Fernicola
remain committed to main-

taining that record o! property
tax control.
The Freeholder Board
under Crabiel directorship
has also instituted a program
to help prepare today's stu-

dents for tomorrow's job market that would place computers in every classroom, K-12,
j n p u bli c , private, and
parochial schools.
Earlier this week, the
counly brokc ground on |hc

new Roosevelt Care Center,
to provide services for
Mcdicaid-eligiblc citizens in
need of extended nursing care
or comprehensive personal
car.
The incumbents also have
an impressive record for
acquiring open space: the
Freeholder
Board
has

acquired or contracted to purc h a s c o v c r 6 0()0 a c r e s s i n c c
<
the Open Space preservation
program began.
Crabiel and Fernicola are
the best choice to guide
Middlesex County's future.

of iheir teachers?
And finally, the Governor's
Governor McCireevey is on proposal to allow high school sturecord as saying that "improving dents to skip their senior year,
teaching standards is the most Governor McCireevey and the
important piece of the education Democrats want to allow students
reform package he unveiled."
to skip their senior year and take
Unfortunately, lowering the college courses or apprenticeships
college grade point average need- instead,
ed for potential teachers to
This fact of his plan is cornbecome educators completely pletely contradictory to his other
Hies in the face of his public rhet- 19 points, which are supposed to
oric.
expand and strengthen the educaBut while the Governor is ask- t j o n a | experience. Eliminating 25
ing less of teacher candidates, he percent of high school cannot posis expecting more of New Jersey's sj|>iy gj v e SUKjents the maturity
current teachers to become ^ey n c e c j for c o n e g e o r t n e workNationally Certified.
pi a c c
For a teacher to become
j s u p p o r t strengthening our
Nationally Board Certified, he or s c h o o l s a n d demanding nothing
she must under go an extensive bu( | h e b e s t o f o u r t e a c h e f s a n d
series of performance-based s t u j e n t s , but it must be done wiseassessments that include teaching . ^ within reason
portfolios, student work samples,
colleagues and I are outM
videotapes, and also complete a
raged at the thought of jeopardizseries of written exercises that
ing not just the quality of educademonstrate the depth of their
tion for New Jersey's children,
subject-matter knowledge. The
but also the teaching environment
The Governor's plan contains fee for Certification is $2300.
and educational requirement for
numerous flaws.
1 am strongly in favor of havteachers.
First, the Governor has already ing our children taught by nationThe New Jersey Education
lowered teacher standards by ally certified teachers, but for this
Association, as well as parents
dropping the grade point average proposal to be most elfective,
requirement from 2.75 to 2.5. there needs to be an incentive for across the state, have stated oppo-

An op-ed by Assenihlynian
David W. Wolff
As the former Chairman of of
the
Assembly
Fdueation
Committee, I am growing increasingly concerned about
Governor McGreevcy's 20-poini
plan for improving New Jersey
schools and the impact it will
have on teachers and students
throughout the state.
The plan, which includes
"improvements" such as lowering
teacher standards and allowing
bigh school students to skip their
senior year, appears to be another
misguided, expensive approach to
improving education.
I have spoken out against the
Governor's proposal to lower
teacher standards numerous times
during the past several months,
However now that a format education plan has been presented,
the Legislature and the public
schools should take a much closer
look.

When former Governor Whitman
proposed increasing the GPA
requirement from 2.5 to 2.75 in
Incumbent
Middlesex county. He has also worked 2000, she received resounding
County Surrogate Kevin hard to improve the office's public approval. Parents believed
Hoagland will lace Republican communication with the pubgrade point average
challenger John M. Kren/.cl on lie. developing a web site and w o u l d sct a n i £ l i e r s l a n d i l l d o f

Kevin Hoagland For Surrogate

Tuesday
an'information booklet availHoagland has had an
impressive record over his ten able to all county residents.
Vote lor Hoagland on
year tenure. I le has created six
satellite offices throughout the

Tuesday.

Exciting Opportunities
Dear I'ditor,
Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Hear Ye,
AARP members have some
very exciting opportunities in
the next six months both to
learn about the issues important
to seniors in New Jersey and to
make our voice heard in the
State House in Trenton.
Governor James I.. Mcdreevcy
and AAKP are sponsoring six
"town hall'* meetings lor seniors from the whole stale of

New Jersey.
Many prominent legislators
and a panel of experts will be
present to address important
issues such as legislation creating a New Jersey "Do not call"
list to limit telemarketing calls
and steps lor improving access
to affordable prescription drugs
for New Jersey seniors (a sub-

ject close to my heart). Each
seminar will begin at 10:30
a . m . a n ( j conclude by 1 p.m.
We are very excited at this
rare opportunity for AAKl*
members in hear directly from
their Governor and legislators
about what the slate is doing
about these senior issues. These

q u a l l l y lor p o l c n l i a l tcaehlTS

' '

silion l0 m u c h o f t h i s a

&enda'and
I think it only appropriate that the
Amor's
administration listen
to their concerns.
A s an
educator, I believe there
is a l w a s r o o m for
i l y
f improvement
i
in l h e
classroom, but for this plan

going through the rigorous and
time-consuming certification process. With this proposal, the
Governor is placing a large financial burden on teachers, without
offering any incentives.
o f the nearI

y

l6 000

-

nationally

c e r t i f i e d t c a c h c r s in t h e U n i t e d

whole-heartedly agree.
By requiring a 2.5 GPA for
leacher candidates. Governor
McGrcevey and the Department
of Education are willing to accept
mediocrity as a standard. Under
the new proposed, New Jersey
would only be asking its potential
teachers to achieve a C+. How
can we expect A's and B's of our
students when we only ask for C's

l

°

' the Administration
needs to talk with teachers, not to
them. The cornerstone of educa»'«" in N c w J e r s e y n e e d s t 0 b e
centered around preparing our
children for successful futures,
and that can be done best by the
individuals who spend the most
time with them-their teachers,
Assemblyman Wolf represents
parts of Ocean and Monmouth
counties.

subprime lending industry is critieal for individuals with sub-par
credit, but some lenders are taking
advantage of people's difficult
circumstances
ami
trust,
Predatory lenders arc creating
home equity loan packages using
paperwork that is intentionally
confusing and packages including
various concealed fees and paymenls. enormous interest rates,
giant pie-payment penalties, and
unnecessary hidden ackl-ous.
Predatory lenders are preying
on seniors because seniors often
own their homes that have

increased in value over the years.
Seniors and others need protection

States, only 48 teach here m New
Jersey. We clearly need to encourage more teachers to explore this
route. However, 1 wonder how
easily the Governor's Adminis(ration will be able to convince
teachers who strived only to
achieve a 2.5 in college to devote
extensive time and effort, not to
mention thousands of dollars, to
become nationally certified.

succecd

Protection Needed From Predatory lenders

Dear lidiior,
Financial limes are difficult,
Many people experienced the joy
events are also an opportunity of having a steady income during
for AAKP members to be seen the economic boom but have been
and heard by their elected rep- struggling ever since. Hut for
resentatives on issues thai mat- many people living on a fixed
income, their only large asset is
ter to them.
For additional information, the equity and comfort of their
call me at (732)381-4613 ore- homes.
Unlbrtuuaiely, thcse*are often
mail to cspresW(^comcast. net.
seniors who are being targeted by
Hope to see you in Trenton! unscrupulous lenders.
George Vassiliades
liveryone deserves access to
AARP Middlesex County credit and each of us will likely
Advocate Coordinator need credit at some point. The

It is time for our state senators
to approve legislation similai 10
that approved by the AsseniDiy 1"
.
„
, , ,,hmrv
June that wi restrict preuJtory

sub

Pnmc

loiins

i;acl1

s e n l s ;1 CMailcc l o r m)K

^

repre

"

v ctmis

'
d lost dreams. Speak to your
state senator today.
George Vassiliades
Colonl*

all
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EDITORIAL
Qeaders Commentary

AMEMBITMAN
JOHN WMNIEWMI'S

New Concept To A Draft
Dear Editor,
I understand that the administration is not in favor of a
draft at this time. I understand
that in the eight years before
they took office our national
defense took a back seat. What
I am suggesting is that the
Homeland Defense Branch
institute a program for security
using (a draft only for
Homeland Defense) with dedicated young Americans (A
Type of Lottery per State to
increase Manpower) to work
with regular military, national
guard, coast guard, border,
port and airport security agencies arid medical facilities, to

be trained as part of our
National Defense. We have
sent people to Israel to get better at national security and
improve our security system.
Train our young men and
women coming out of school
for this important job.
This program I am suggesting will not only improve our
security right now, but will be
a program that will protect our
children and grandchildren for
years to come.
1 talked to a man from the
selective service system and
he seemed to think I was on
the right track. This can be
done as a draft or with

recruiters going to schools or
universities presenting this
program for Homeland Defense.
Get our young men and
women involved now because
in 20 years they will be our
leaders, they will have to protect our Homeland.
Reaching them in different
types of security, training and
cross training them wherever
necessary will definitely make
us stronger and make our
young men and women more
aware of the evil that is out
there.
David J. Robinson
North Brunswick

Only In New Jersey
Dear Editor,
Only in New Jersey could
events take shape that would
change the course of two
political parties in one fell
swoop. The New Jersey
Supreme Court in its infinite
stupidity saw fit to re-write
election laws which have
stood for over fifty years.
I say both political parties
because the state democrats
will never again feel safe
backing silling elected officials. If they had any ethical
standards at all they would
never have allowed Torricelli
to run for re-election. They
and everyone else in New
Jersey knew that the "Torch"
was corrupt to the core but
their greediness would not
allow them to take on a proven
fund raiser. No one even

talked about Torricelli's treasonous act in releasing details
about CIA operatives which
led to the death of at least one
of our brave undercover people. The U.S. Senate should
have tried him for treason,
convicted him and sentenced
him to death by firing squad.
That is the proper course for
traitors...sitting senators or
not.
The New Jersey Supreme
Court also did something
totally unintended for the
republicans. It gave a uniting
point for the GOP. Their candidate Forrester, was not the
most popular candidate ever
elected in a primary. Republicans ar so appalled by the act
of the Justices that they are
now working together for the
first time behind Forrester as

one.
As they say, let the games
begin. As a senior citizen, I
can't believe that anyone seventy-eight years old should be
running for U.S. Senate...
Strom Thurmond not withstanding. Lautenberg had his
day in the sun and failed to
represent the state while he
represented us in the senate
for eighteen years. He did
nothing which can be pointed
to as leadership. Let alone
something worthy of the
honor of representing New
Jersey again.
Just in case someone
missed it, the New Jersey
Supreme Court should be
impeached for failure to perform their sworn duties. Their
roll is to rule on the validity of
laws, not to write them or as in
this case re-write election laws
which have stood (he lest filly
years.
I am voting for Forrester
because he is the only candidate.standing who won a primary election fair and square
and I urge everyone to do the
same. Democrats, Independents and certainly every
Republican should get behind
Forrester so thai New Jersey
will not be the laughing stock
of the nation.
Robert A. Brown
Edison

Report
From
Trenton

couple of years. Not the
DMV. The DMV is using
ancient computers better suited for door stops than for processing data.

Personnel cutbacks have
had a terrible effect on the
DMV. Simply put, there are
half the people doing the
No matter where you live same work. The pay scale is
in the Garden State, we all terrible. Employees are conshare one thing in common, stantly looking for a better
Notwithstanding our many opportunity, causing a high
different national origins and turnover. That high turnover
beliefs, we are all brothers leads to many of the frustratand sisters in one sense, ing problems we all experiDespite our differences we ence at a DMV office,
can all agree on one thing.
This is not good. But here
The Department of Motor comes the really bad part.
Vehicles.
New Jersey's driver's

The Department Of
Motor Vehicles

From age 16 and onward
New Jerseyans of every kind
share a sense of frustration
and dred when it comes to
dealing with the Department
of Motor Vehicles. Now 1
want to make it clear that 1
recognize that there are good
and hardworking people at
the DMV. But for all those
good and hardworking people
there are also a few there that
give the rest a bad name. And
even though there are good
people working at the DMV,
the failure of prior administrations has
left
this
Department to come anywhere close lo properly serving the public.
Why is it that the DMV has
become the agency we all
love to hate?

license is recognized as one
o f t h e e a s i e s t t 0 forge. • New
J e r s e y is a n o l b e d for p h o n e y
licenses

N o t o n l y that> b u t

there have been cases of s o m e

employees in these agencies
actually sel])ng d o c u m e n t s t 0
lhe w r o n g people

for

thou.

sands of dollars.

We can't allow this to go
on. Not just because it's
inconvenient. But because
it's dangerous. Phony and
illegal documents can be used
by criminals and terrorists.
This is a matter of our security
As Chairman of the
Assembly
Transportation
Committee I will be holding a
hearing in Trenton on October
31st to examine the current
problems at the DMV. We
need to get to the bottom of
this mess. 1 am glad that
Department of Transportation
Commissioner James Fox and
DMV
Director
Diane

Currently, the New Jersey
Department
of
Motor
Vehicles operates under a
public/private system wherein four regional centers are
staffed by state employees
and 45 agencies operate as L e ^ r e i d e a n d o t h e r s h a v e
private entities. And these 45 a ^ r e c d l 0 c o m e a n d tesli[ V o n
private agencies are staffed these problems and the potenby a confusing mix of public t i a l solutions for fixing the
and private employees, lor DMV.
1 know that Commissioner
example, state employees will
administer road tests while a Fox and the MeGreevey
private employee will process Administration is committed
to making the DMV more user
the paperwork.
But that's not the entire friendly. More importantly, I
problem. That's just the tip of know that we all want to see
security improved at the
the iceberg.
There hasn't been any DMV. While we all love to
investment in the DMV lor hate the DMV, it doesn't have
well over a decade. Most to be this way. The hearing on
people find their computers the 31 st will be the first step in
at home are unusable after a fixing the DMV.
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Sayreville Coumil
Name: Vincent Zarcaro
Office: Council
Political
party:
Republican
Occupation:
Senior
Product Assurance Engineer
for
Automated
Data
Processing
Family: Married, 1 child
Education: B.A. Degree in
Communication Management
from
Dayton
College,
Diploma
in
Computer
Information Systems from
DeVry Technical Institute
Qualifications:
Councilman for the past three
years. Chairman of the Water
& Sewer Committee, Mayor's
Liaison to the Environmental
Commission and the Open
Space Committee. Knights of
Columbus, Council 2061,
Parishioner of St. Bcmadcttc's
Top issues:
1. Overdevelopment is the
greatest challenge
'The
problem is all the new homes
under construction were
| approved before we got into
1 office. We need to look at
jrczoning properties to prohib-

it new housing and encourage
clean commercial ratable.1'
instead. The Planning Board
has begun this process at the
request of Frank Makransky
and myself."
2. Preserving Open Space
to present sprawl UA plan ol
the prior administration to
turn the borough well lie-Id*
into an amusement park was
defeated and we have preserved those 540 acres as
open space forever. In addition, we have identified four
parcels of property to be
acquired as open space by the
county."
3. Redevelopment of the
National Lead site
"The
proper redevelopment of this
site has the potential to bring
in millions in tax revenue
without putting any new children into the overcrowded
school system.
The borough's redevelopment commission has begun
condemnation proceedings to
take over the property so
commercial raiables can be
attracted."

Name: frank Makransky
Office: SayrevilJe Council
Political
party:
Republican
Age: 43
Occupation: Retired, formerly production planner for
Hershey Foods
l ; amilv: Married
Education:
Jonathan
Dayton High School
Qualifications: three year
councilman: served on Board
of Health; served on Hoard of
Education
Hlue
Ribbon
Committee; active/coach little
league; member Sacred I leart
Parish; Holy Name society;
president of Polish National
Alliance Lodge 2NX6; Vice
President of council district.
Top issues:
I.
Redevelopment
of
National
Lead
site
"Increasing tax eatables wilhoul negatively a licet ing residents. Redevelop the area

with clean commercial ratablcs. Also, traffic will be routed directly to/from the parkway and other major highways so the roads in
Sayreville will not be congested."
2. Traffic congestion
"Work with county for smart
growth to alleviate traffic
problems. Most congestion
problems are on the county
roads."
3. Overdevelopment
"Most of today's construction
was approved years ago. l;or
instance, the new apartments
Winding Woods receive
approval in 1979 and the
Towne Lake Development
(260 homes) were approved
in 199N. My running mate and
I have taken steps to slow
development and to make it
tougher
lo
build
in
Sayreville."
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Run For South Amboy Mayor
the Knights of Columbus and
Name: John O'Leary
Office: South Amboy Mayor the Cardinal McCarrick Advisory Board.
Party: Democrat
Top Issues:
ARC: 47
. 1. Quality of life-"Our city
Personal: Married, 3 chilneeds to continue to improve the
dren
(education:
B.A.,
St. quality of life and continue the
current progress. There arc
Bernards College
Occupation: Insurance con- many new programs and projects in place, including a new
sultant, mayor
Qualifications: Mayor of marina, a new senior/recreation
South Amboy for 16 years; for- center and a new state-of-the-art
mer police olVicer; member of technology center."
the city's planning board, recre2. Northern and southern
ation department, the South waterfront redevelopment - uWe
Amboy Municipal Alliance will continue our progress here
Against Drug and Alcohol with the addition of a $50 milAbuse, the Middlesex County lion office/flex space and a $300
Conference of Mayors, the million congeneration facility.
Middlesex County Transporta- With the help of our newly
tion Coordinating Committee, formed redevelopment partner,
Name: Gene Reagan
Candidate
for:
South
Amboy Mayor
Political party: Independent
Age: 45
Occupation:
President,
Home Stat Inspections, Inc.
Fanu'ly. Married, 4 children
Education: Sayreville War
Memorial High School; certified
HQS Section 8 Inspector; Radon
Technician DEP;
Pesticide
Operator- NJ Pest Commission
Qualifications
member,
Board of Education (19982002); vice president, Board of
Education (1999-2000); member,
Sayteville
Housing
Advisory Board (1999-present);
South Amboy Youth Baseball &
Rec Basketball Coach (1997prcsent); Garden State Knights
Youth Traveling Baseball Coach
(1999-present)
lop issues:
1. Affordable Housing -

"South Amboy is doing a disservice to their citizens and to its
future by failing to encourage
construction
of
moderate
income housing. This policy
means that younger families
who wish to upgrade their
homes are forced to relocate out
of town. This deprives South
Amboy of their
experience and
dedication to the
city. 1 will work
to
encourage
growing families
and senior citizens to remain here and continue
their contributions to the health
and growth of South Amboy."
2. Fiscal Responsibility City owned waterfront properties were undersold lo certain
individuals, who then flipped
the properties to developers for a
profit of over $5 million. These
monies should have benefited

DEVCOR, the city will continue
its mission to bring more clean
ratables and more jobs to our
residents. There is $200 million
already in the ground (the
Lighthouse Bay housing development on the waterfront).
3. Promote volunteerism "As mayor, I will continue to
promote volunteerism. As a city,
we have to continue to support
the numerous volunteers of our
fire and first aid departments.
We have many nonprofit
organizations that foster good
will and help to promote the
team effort that makes South
Amboy a great city in which to
live and work."
the taxpayers and not private
individuals. All major sales of
property and major expenditures
regarding development be by
public bid, and not behind the
scenes arrangements. As a
Board of Education member, I
know that the city was chronically delinquent in their payments. There have recently been
large discrepancies in the budget
of the city which have yet to be
explained."
3. Tax Rates - "In order to
ease the burden on our residents,
I will focus on lowering taxes. In
order to do so, we need to attract
clean industry and business to
South Amboy. Although the
present administration has given
exorbitant tax abatements to certain individuals, I will collect
their tax monies and pass the
savings on to the taxpayers of
South Amboy.

ftace For South Amboy Coumil
[Name: Vincent Mackicl
Candidate for: South Amboy
Council
Political party. Independent
AJJC: 49

Occupation:
Residential
Program Specialist, ARC of
Middlesex County
Family: Single
Education
B.A.,
Kean
University
Qualifications:
Citi/en
Advisory (onimittee-7 NY-NJ
Harbor Estuary Program I9XK2000.
South
Amboy
Redevelopment Agency. 19X71990; p;isi candidate lor councilman, 19X6 & 1999; t •(immunity
Coordinator of Public Events and

Governmental Hearings, 19851995
lop issues:
1. Road and
railroad crossing
safety - 'The
safety of our
roads and railroad crossings is
calling out for
change. I will work with local,
county and state officials to slow
vehicles and speed rehabilitation
to all Irallic junctions."
2. Healthcare
"llealthcaie
for young and middleage workers
and seniors is seriously challenged since Memorial Medical's
closing. As councilman, working

to bring back real emergency
room options, my goal will be to
restore the hospital setting. I will
oppose a corporate only redevelopment of tliis site."
3. Environmental burden "The neighborhood open space
environment and business center
is stressed by pollution and taxing overdevelopment. Our community can utilize 24 million dollars in transit/slate casino revenue
to purchase Amboy Aggregates
Waterfront Company among others properties ami restore a tax
base lo South Amboy. This purchase will solve a lifetime environmental burden.
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Jorge Maldonado, 76
of Perth Amboy
Mr. Jorge Maldonado of
Perth Amboy died October 14
at Raritan liay Medical Center, Perth Amboy Division. He
was 76.
Born in Vega Alta, Puerto
Rico, he resided in Perth
Amboy for the past 54 years.
I Ic was a fork truck operator for 23 years at Witco
Chemical Co. in Perth Amboy,
where he was past president of
union Local S397, retiring in
1990.
Mr. Maldonado served in
the Army during the Korean
War.
He was a member of the
Salvation Army in Perth
Amboy, and was a local election poll worker for the City of
Perth Amboy.
Surviving are his wife of
over 50 years, Dorothy (Yackman) Maldonado; five daughters, Sandra Lee Toth of
Colonia, Adriana Maldonado
of Puerto Rico, Diane Goldin
of West Long Branch, Nancy
Sonsidek and Michelle Maldonado, both of Perth Amboy;
three sons, Robert J. Maldonado of Union Beach,
George Maldonado of Piscataway and David Maldonado
of Laurence Harbor; two sisters, Mary Sepulveda, Hnriquc, Pedro and Benito Maldonado, all of Puerto Rico; 13
grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.

Julius J. Filippone
of Edison
Mr. Julius J. Filippone of
Lidison died October 15 at JFK
Medical Center in Kdison. He
was 87.
Born in Middlesex, he lived
most of his life in lidison.
He was sell-employed and
the owner of Jules TV Service
in lidison.
Mr. Filippone was a member of Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 3117 in 1-dison, the
AARP, the National Federal
Employees (NFF) and the
ttonhamtown Senior Citizens.
He was an Army veteran of
World War 11.
His parents, Santi and Julia
(Mancusco) Filipponc, are
deceased.
Surviving is his wife, Grace
(Vecchio) Filippone.
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Charles L. Fekete, Sr. Joseph Naar,74
of Perth Amboy
of Edison
Mr. Charles L. Fekete Sr. of
Lklison died October 14 at his
workplace in Seaside Heights.
He was 52.
Born in New Brunswick, he
lived all his life in Edison.
He worked at Casino
Fishing Pier in Seaside
Heights.
Mr. Fekete had served in
the Navy.
His father, Charles Fekete,
is deceased.
Surviving are his wife, Jean
(Fisher) Fekete; a son Charles
Jr. Fekete of Hdison; a daughter, Jill Fekete of Edison. He
was the son-in-law of William
T. and Doris Fisher. He is also
survived by his in-laws,
Kathleen and Dorian McKnee,
Ricky and Richard Eddy,
Christine Sa and Tony Sa, and
William T. Fisher Jr.; his
mother, Mary Shamy Fekete;
a sister, Faye Steinhauser, and
his best friends, Tootsie and
Rascal.

Maria Caban, 49
of Perth Amboy
Mrs. Maria Caban, 49, of
Jersey City (formerly of Perth
Amboy) died October 12 at
New York Presbyterian Hospital in New York City. She
was 49.
Bom in Manhattan, N.Y.,
she lived in Perth Amboy for
many years, moving to Jersey
City in 1999.
She was a customer service
representative for Randy
Hangers in Hast Rutherford
for the past three years.
Surviving are two children,
Katherine and Raul Siurauo;
two sisters, Nancy Padilla and
Francine Ortiz, and two grandchildren, Raul Jr. and Samantha Snirano.

Mr. Joseph Naar of Perth
Amboy died October 16 at his
home. He was 74.
Born in Hungary, he came
to the United States in 1958.
He resided in Perth Amboy for
the past 44 years.
He was a carpenter by
trade, and was employed by
Carpenters Union Local 65 in
Perth Amboy for many years
before retiring in 1992.
Mr. Naar was a communicant of Our Lady of Hungary
R.C. Church in Perth Amboy.
Surviving are his wife of 33
years, Anna Vincze Naar; a
daughter, Mary Naar of Perth
Amboy; two grandchildren,
Heather Naar and Richard
Vclez Jr.; his brother-in-law,
Michael Vincze of Woodbridge, and several nieces and
nephews.

Catherine Crosby
of Colonia
Mrs.
Catherine Engel
Crosby of Colonia died October 16 at Rahway Hospital
She was 85.
Born in Jersey Cily, she
moved to Colonia in 1969
She was employed as' an
assembly worker for Western
Electric in Kearny for many
years before retiring.
Mrs. Crosby was a communicant of The Church of the
Holy Comforter, Rahway.
Her husband, Herbert
Crosby, died in 2000.
Surviving are a daughter,
Lorella McCabe of Piscataway, and two granddaughters, Maureen McCabe of
Dunellen and Meredith Badolato.

New Hope
Baptist Church
45 Hampton Aired, MeUidien, NJ
(732) 549-8941
Rev. Ronald L. Owens, Sr. Pastor
Sunday Services: <S;()0 & 11:00 am
I"1 & 5th Sunday: 9:30 am
Wed Bible Study: Noon A 7:00 pm

http://community.nj.com/cc/nhbc

Teresa DaSilva, 86 of Colonia
Mrs. Teresa S. (lorio) DaSilva
died October 16 at Rahway
Hospital. She was S6.
Born in Colonia, she lived
there all her life.
. Prior to Mrs. DaSilva's retirement in 1981, she worked for
Regina Corp. in Rahway for 14
years
Previously, she worked for
Park Plastic in Linden for 10
years and worked for the A&P in
Linden for five years.
Mrs. DaSilva was a member of
St. John's Vianney R.C. Church in
Colonia, and a member of the

Senior Citizens Club of Colonia.
She served as a poll clerk for the
Board of Flections in Colonia.
Her husband, John M. DaSilva
Sr., died in 1994, and two brothers, Ralph and John lorio, and
three sisters, Mary Marchitto,
Mildred Condas and Anna
Colacarro, are all deceased.
Surviving are a son, John M.
DaSilva Jr. of Colonia; a grandson, Dean DaSilva of Suffolk,
Va.; two great-grandchildren,
Alyssa and Michael, and several
nieces and nephews.

Otto Fuchs, 74 of Edison
Mr. Otto Fuchs of lidison died
October 12 at Muhleriberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield. He was 74.
Bom in The Bronx, NY., he
lived in Niagara Falls, N.Y.,
Hamden, Conn., and Rochester,
N.Y., before moving to Edison in
1965.
He worked as a research
chemist for Napp Chemical in
Lodi for 10 years before retiring
in 1992.
He held two chemical patents.
He was a graduate of Cily College
of New York and the University
of Buffalo, where he earned his
master's degree in chemistry in
1959. Mr. Fuehs was an Army

veteran of the Korean War. He
was a parishioner of St. Helena's
R.C. Church in Edison. He was
also a member of the church's
Holy Name Society and ran the
church's blood drive.
He was an active volunteer for
the church's Boy Scouts.
Surviving arc his wife of 46
years, Nancy; four sons, Robert of
Delaware
Township, N.J.,
Thomas of Uslell Manor. Richard
of By ram Township and Steven of
New Market, Mil.; two daughters,
Kiiiherine Leslie of Upper
Montclairaiid Knstine Bobowsky
of Point Pleasant; a brother,
Waller of Vienna. Va., and five
mandchildrcn.

You don't have to pay full price for your prescription drugs!

E 6O%

as much as ^ ^

Free
Price Quote

M

can: 1-866-444-3784
Fax: 1-877-525-8539

www.CanadaDruqs.com

MID-DAY
"HOUR OF
Second Baptist Church

WEDNESDAYS
1 2 : 0 5 NOON

Cathedral Cornerstone Complex
205 Smith Street, Perth Amboy,NJ
ALL ARE WELCOME
• Bishop Donald Milliard. Jr., Senior Pastor
• Dr. B. Glover-Williams, Executive Assistant Pastor
Call (732) 826-5293 for more information
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YOUR AREA & STATE

Asian Longhorned Beetle Discovered In New Jersey
STATl;
Secretary of
Agriculture Charles M. Kuperus announced on Oct. 11
that the Asian longhorned beetle-which attacks and kills
maples and other hardwood
trees-has been detected for the
first time in New Jersey in
Jersey City.

cooperation is key to effectively eradicating this highly
destructive insect," said Kuperus. "If not controlled, the
Asian longhorned beetle could
have devastating effects on
forested areas and residential
trees in New Jersey and
throughout the Northeast.
Therefore, it is critical that
everyone assist in this effort by
reporting potential infestations
and cooperating with state and
federal authorities working to
control this pest."

The N.J. Department of
Agriculture (NJDA) will quarantine the affected 9-acrc site
and the surrounding area within a 1/2 mile radius to prevent
the beetle's spread.
"The experience of other
The quarantine will restrict
states has shown that public the movement of firewood.

Holiday Deadline Notification
Due to the Thanksgiving Holiday, we will have the following deadlines...
For our November 29th issue.

Editorial Material
Nov. 15 at 5 p.m.
Space Reservations lor JUIs
Nov. 19 at 12 Noon
Ad Materials
Nov. 20 of ) 2 Noon

Classified Ads

*

Nov. 21 at5 p.m.
Public Notices
Nov. 25 at 10 a.m.
For our December 6th issue
Editorial Material
Nov. 25 at 5 p.m.
Space Reservations For Ads
Nov. 26 at 3p.m.

Other Deadlines as Normal
ELECTRONIC
PREPRESS
PC / MAC
•
COLOR
SPECIALISTS
•
HUGE POSTERS

green lumber and other living,
dead, cut or fallen material,
including nursery stock, logs,
slumps, roots and branches
from potential host trees.
These items may be moved
within the quarantined area but
not outside of it.
"I am grateful to Secretary
Kupcrus for acting quickly to
address this potential devastating threat to the state's forest
resources," said Department of
Environmental
Protection
Commissioner Bradley M.
Campbell. "The Dl:P will
work cooperatively with state
and federal agriculture officials to ensure that we eradicate this pest."

State and federal agricultur- antennae that are banded with
al officials have inspected black and white. They attack
hardwood
potential host trees within a many different
quarter-mile radius of the trees, primarily maple (Noraffected site found no evidence way, sugar, silver and red) but
of
further
infestation. also horsechestnut, willow,
Inspectors now are checking elm and boxelder.
potential host trees within oneTo lay her eggs, the female
half mile.
beetle chews small oval or
USDA officials have deter- round niches in the outer bark
mined that the Asian long- of the tree When immature
horned beetle first entered the worm-like beetles hatch, they
United States inside solid bore into trunks and branches
wood packing material from and create immense tunnels for
China. It was first discovered themselves inside the trees.
in this country in 1996 in the The adult beetles chew their
Greenpoint area of Brooklyn. way out, usually in late spring
The beetle was found in or early summer, leaving
round exit holes about the size
Central Park in 2001.
Since 1997, the NJDA and of a dime in their wake.

The Asian longhorned beetle, which is native to China
and prevalent in Japan and
Korea, has caused serious tree
losses in New York state and
Chicago.
The beetle was first spotted
in Jersey City by someone who
saw it fly onto a tree. A later
news report culled his attention to the potential threat of
the Asian longhorned beetle.
He contacted the NJDA. and
state and federal agricultural
inspectors confirmed the beetle's presence. Based on an initial survey, it appears that
approximately 100 trees are
affected within a 9-acre area
just north of the Newport
Parkway and just east of
Washington Boulevard. The
source of the infestation is
unknown.

USDA have conducted annual
surveys for the Asian longhorned beetle in northeastern
New Jersey. The Department
currently is surveying plots
within a 25-mile radius of the
New York infestation.
In light of this week's discovery, more intensive monitoring of eveiy potential host
tree within a 1 1/2-mile radius
of the Jersey City infestation
will be conducted every year
to ensure the beetle has been
eradicated. Effective methods
for eradicating the beetle
include removal of infested
trees and chemical treatment
of surrounding, non-infested
host trees.
The bee tics are about 1 to 1
1/2 inches in length, are black
and shiny with white spots,
and have long distinguishable

'erside
MlflGESETTERS

Signs of Asian longhorned
beetle infestation include:
• large round holes anywhere on the tree, including
branches, trunk and exposed
roots;
• oval to round, darkened
wounds in the bark; and
» \arge piles of course saw*
dust around the base of trees or
where branches meet the main
stem.
Anyone who suspects the
presence of the Asian longhorned beetle should contact
the NJDA at (609) 292-5440.
For more information on the
Asian longhorned beetle,
including photos, visit the
USDA's Animal and Plant
health Inspection Service web
site at wAvw.aphis.usda.gov.
Under Hot Issues, click on the
Asian longhorned beetle.

COLOR
SEPARATIONS
•
COLOR
PRINTING
•
QUALITY
TYPOGRAPHY
WEBSITE
DESIGN &
HOSTING

GRAPHIC DESIGN
& DIGITAL PRINTING SERVICES
EXHIBIT
DISPLAYS

FREE

2124 Rt. 35 • Holmdel, NJ 07733

DELIVERY

800.783.7474

info@riversideimage.com

www.riversideimage.com
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT NEWS

ets For Teens
NI-W YORK (let smart
and get your art through 11 igh
5 Tickets to the Arts the only
organization that offers teens
the widest variety of arts and
entertainment at the most
affordable price just $5.
Thousands of teens ages
13-18, have discovered the
best deal for some of the
hottest dance shows, off-

Broadway plays, concerts,
exhibits and performance
prices in New York and New
Jersey. If you love art, get into
it with High 5's new catalog.
Available at any Ticketmaster
outlet in New York City, in
selected New Jersey outlets, at
public libraries and online at
www.high5tix.org, High 5's
Fall/Winter 2002 Catalog is

Kriii Chriitini

Paul Hadsall 6th Grade

See anyone
you know?
Samantha Barker 3 yrs old

already out there. So, you'd
better get your hands on it
soon, because tickets went on
sale Sept. 25. And they go fast!
Not a teen? Not a problem!
Monday Thursday, you can
take a teen to any event with
two-for-$5 tickets. As long as
a teen buys the first ticket, the
second free tickets can be used
by anyone-a fellow teen, mentor, teacher or parent. On
weekends, tickets are $5 each,
but museum admissions are
two-for-$5 any time.
Or check out our Take 5
program, where teachers, student leaders, parents and mentors can buy six tickets for
$25, with no purchase limit,
(subject
to availability),
including adult chaperones.
It's the best way to take groups
for arts fun around the city. For
more Take 5 information, call
(212)750-0555, ext. 203 oremail info(^high5tix.org.
In this season's catalog,
events from Oct. \ Jan. 31
will be available. Teens can
choose from a total of 616 performances at over 90 ditTerent
venues.
This
falTs
highlights
include four Teen Scenes: special events during which participating arts venues donate a
large block oi tickets for a performance so that teens can
have a peer-to-peer arts experience. It also features a
Museum Weekend from Oct.
18-20, when teens can visit up
to 13 of New York's finest
museums all on one $5 ticket.
High 5 catalogs are available through High 5 (call (212)
445-K587), as well as participating Ticketmaster outlets in
all five boroughs and selected
sites in New Jersey, including
HMV Records, Tower Records
and other stores.

Forum Theatre Company
Offers 2-for-1 Tickets
METUCHEN —The
Forum Theatre Company
presents the smash hit musical comedy, A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the
Forum, Nov. 14- Dec. 8.
Broadway's greatest farce
is light, fast-paced, witty,
irreverent and one of the funniest musicals ever written the perfect escape from life's
troubles. "..Forum" takes
comedy back to its roots,
combining situations from
time-tested, 2000 year old
comedies with the infectious
energy of classic vaudeville.
The result is a non-stop laugh
test in which a crafty slave
(Pseudolus) struggles to win

i

the hand of a beautiful but
slow-witted
courtesan
(Philia) for his young master
(Hero), in exchange for freedom.
Forum is certain to delight
audiences looking for a funfilled time in the theatre.
Standard tickets are $25, with
group rates available for parties of 10 or more. Two-forone tickets are being made
available for opening weekend only: Friday Nov. 15,
Saturday, Nov. 16 and
Sunday, Nov. 17. Buy one
ticket for $25 and get the second one free. Call the theater
at 732-548-0582 for show
times and to reserve tickets.

TROCASO
BRIDAL GOWN
SPECIAL

$

125

*prtces may vary

Present this ad at
Mrocaao Cleaners and
we will clean, restore,
and package your
beautiful gown
in an airtight
viewing
box.
494AVENFXST.,AVENKL, NJ • 732-636-0437
HOURS: MOIN.-FRI. 7 am-6:30pm,
CLBANIRS

|

SAT. 7:30am-5pm

SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 4 6ISSUES* A YEAR FOR ONLY $219!
Y©S!

I want to b e a New Jersey political insider. Mouse start my subscription today!

Name (please print)
Company
Address

______
.

Title

^_______,

Phone
State

City
Check enclosed for $219 payable to "Polltifax NJ"
PMB 101, 409 Washington Street, Hobokon, NJ 07030

Bill me later

.Zip

POLITI

A We.-My tlectronli NvwtUtter on Polltitt In

Send my subscription via (Check one).

Michael Santana 5 yrs old

__ E-Mail
Q fax (
V
'Weekly except August. Thanksgiving. Christmas and New Years.

JERSEY

Hoboken (201) /W 4204 hax (20!) 792-9403
Trenton (609) 393 5669
E-Mail: PLWXNJflearthllnk.net
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ITS mThe Classifieds

CALl 732-574-1200 TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!
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couch end & eolfee
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WANTED TO BUY

CHESAPEAKE BAY

Iran

free

ment Be in business 10 days (800)
257-6989
MOST IMPORTANT DIST EVER
OFFERED IN New Jersey. S20K
Investment

returns

100K Rend

Meteis Make money. Huge Matket
cash business

No competition

Part/Full time (800)213-2166

COUNTY New GuH community with a
maintenance

iribuloi in New Jeisey S16K invest-

EARN S2000 00-SS3500 00 Weekly
potential!1 Processing envelopes

Irving

S40.000

Hills

i-800795-2465 www hill-

! [ ] • !. •

Irom home1 incredible opportunity!
Weekly Paychecks! FREE Postage/
supplies1 Visit our website today lo
get started immedialely'www.processmgenvelopes.com
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CAROLINA.

available Excellent linancing with low

SU DOWN HOMF.S Govl & Bank

New

Fiwecicsj-es1 HUD.VA.FHA No cred

www oarulinawalerlront com

Bern, NC 1-800-566-5263
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HOMES FOR SALE

DAYTONA BEACH. FLORIDA This

•

winter, relax on the beach, in a tropiHealed pool overlooking ocean.

in

Reasonable monthly rates 1 -800-

TO READER

682-0919 <hllp.//wwwdaylonamo-
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3 LINES 6 EDITIONS $7.75
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Atom Tabloid &
Citizen-Gazette
Railway News Record
Clark Patriot
Elizabeth News Recordl
Linden News Record
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(of Jail with Capital Boil)

must not exceed $1000 Price and Phoncfl must
be included in HIP <td Cash or Chech for $7 75

area. Must speak English CaUONY
908-429-8805
Typist needed, FT/PI Minimum 50
wpm S8/hr Send resume !o Typist.

HELP WAN1ED The Clark Alliance
seeks committed individuals and orgwahons lo' programs You can
serve as volunteer stall, sponsor
events </ provide in-kind services such
as photography, printing and meeting

732-340-9891
Anytime • Any foil

Clark AlK'ince Against Drugs. Claik
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Garage Sale

nori-coiiiinercial advertisers only Items for sale

P/T Odice Cleaning. Perlh Ainboy

spRce Our success depends on pui

the first week, the ad will run the second week

Guaranteed Reader to Reader Want Ads are for

Must know plumbing 732-381-6640
between 9am-2pm

POBox 100. RosellePk.NJ 07204

GET OUT!

Guaianteed Want Aih-tf item is not sold during
FREE1 Call when all items aie sold.

Maintenance Mechanic P/T as needed to work at apartment complex.

VACA./RESORT RENTALS

!7,'?p.xti9:) Fee

cal inn. rated Superior Lodging

GUARANTEED
WANT ADS

HELP WANTED

fiom SU.900 OeeOed boai slips
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munilies with tlip boater in mind

FLEA MARKET
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tjiounds Perfpct lor vacation A reliieZ Terms Direct from Ownpi/biokei
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PRE CONSTRUCTION

PRICING Sale Haven liomS49.900.2

Enjoy

MISC. FOR SALE
HH.-..P1' P.,IK"''

Product as seen on TV Needs di$-

ri'iihps. bath sink, incmc set. cu'fee

n.irift-iy • 700 Slime S i . Sal 11/2 A

:

No mm, no overhead. Name brand

CHESAPEAKE BAY AREA NEW TO
MARKET1

Includes 30 Machines

OWN YOUR OWN RETAIL STORE

•

36F.
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www.carjunky.com
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and Candy All lot S9.995 Call 1-800-

lo 3 acre waieilnml sites, bay aiea

9d - n-li'in (RfiifOale 11 '9) Furniture

IVY

candy route

road, survey, terms Hu'ry11-800-260-
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earn up lo SBOO'day7 Your own local

Great Hunting A snowmobiimg' Iwn
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ING1 RENTING'CALL WORLD WIDE
VACAIlONiSAT 1800 423-5967
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READER TO READER

UPSTAlt NV LAND 10 Acres Ahuls
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participation For information write io
town Hail 430 Wes!!iei<J Ave Clark. NJ
0/066

Ad Special

Buy 3 lines and get 2 lines FREE • 5 LIMES / 3 PAPERS, 6 EDITIONS

must be included with the ad Autos. Molotcycles,
Garage Sales and Real Estate ate not accepted in

ONLY $12.75 - SAVE $8.50

Guaranteed Reader to Reader Section

COUPON MUST BE RECEIVED BY 4 P.M. WEDNESDAY FOR FOLLOWING WEEK'S PAPERS.

" • " CUP THIS COUPON " '

MAILEO COUPONS INVALID WITHOUT CHECK OR MONEY ORDER.
COUPONS OELIVERED 10 OUR OFFICE MAY USE MASTERCARD OR VISA CARDS FOR PAYMENT.

Print your ( i u A r a n t w d Rpddrr to R c i d n i waul ad on this form One word in

I

SORRY, NO PHONE ORDERS WILL BE HONORED AT THIS DISCOUNT RATE.

each b o i 15 woids equal 3 fines Your cos! is S7 75 Ad will run week and if

INCLUDE IN YOUR AD: NAME OF TOWN, ADDRESS OF SALE, DAYS AND TIME OF SALE, DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS FOR SALE.

Ilic iloni is not sold your A6 w i l l tun a sucond week f R l t

NO AUTOS, MOTORCYCLES, GARAGF SALES OR REAL ESTATE
_L

_ 2 ,

1

4^

Address

b

Town

tu

6

State

Zip

MAIL OR IKING
IN COUPON WITH
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Pnte & Plionc Must Appejt
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DIA

I I I Al IMI 1 II Kl Alll It W A N I A D S
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II..1 WV.Iy

14
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NO PHOM ORDERS ACCtPUD
ADSMUSf Bt MAM I) IN OR
BR0UGH1 W 1IU OHIO.

$12.75 CHICK OR

ONE WORD EACH SPACE ... MUST BE CLEARLY PRINTED OR TYPED
1 Line

GARAGE

I

„„„
N ( . , i d « r l o R e a d e r W a n t A d s r a t e s AP<HY O N I Y I f W M I M N O N THIS
I
F O R M A N D M A I l f l ) OR Q U I V E R E D TO O U R O l f l C F W l l l l P A Y M f N f U l $ 7 75 I I
B
Adj .we limited to non-conuiierclal advertising Foi oilier cl.issilieds call
l
/3? S74-1200. Monday through Jriday, 9ant lo 5pm
- I

I 2 Lines

SALE

, 3 Lines

$12.75

4 Lutes

FREE

5 Lines

FREE

MONIY ORDER TO:

DEVINE MEDIA
t/o G«tic( SAM ADS
•ivy w (iKind Aw
I'd u 1061
Rniiwiiy.Nl ()/()/>!>

November I, 2002
HELP WANTED
TRUCK DRIVERS

EMPLOYMENT

HOME CARE
CARKMVKK I OK
THE KMWKI.Y

experience Moie experience makes
moie $$$$$' Home most weekends'
EMERGENCY SQUAD MEMBERS
Tlie Claric Volunteer Emeiqency Squad
is in need ol additional volunteers to

12

mos OTR/ha/mat

Processing

• Non-Mcdiuil Services

HEARTLAND EXPRESS 866-282-

potential"

envelopes

S661

I mm hgmpi Incredible opportunity!

• Light Housework

Weekly Paychecks' FRfcE Postage/

• Shopping

ices lo the Township o! Clark The

SINGLE OR TEAM DRIVERS flat-

supplies' Visit our website today lo

squad will piovide all training tree ol

bed. Van or Reefer, Newer Conven-

get started immediately' www pro

charge

tional Earn up to $ 38 per mile Gel

cessingenveiopes com

lo do is lake a CPR and basic First Aid

paid the first week Call J&R Scriugel

class Classes are given at the squad

1-BOO-359-0101

terns for prototype clothing lor Gl

6 am and 6 pm If you are available

JOE and Barbie clothes

part ol thai lime, or H your employer will

1963, Lv. mess

732680

PERSONAL

Any Clark resident

interested in pning the Clark Volunteer Fire Department should call 732381-1150 ot slop in at Broadway Fire
Headquarters. 250 Broadway. Clark
NJ on Thursday evenings, 7-9 pm or
Sunday mornings, 10 am to 12 noon
Government

Postal

Jobs

to

St. Jude Novena

and exam information Toll Free 1B88-778-4266 ext 390 United Career

structured settlements, annuities, real

Drivel's license

estate notes, private mortgage notes,

and ear required.

CASE MANAGER

confined lo an office Are you a self-

FURNITURE REPAIR

starter who enjoys field work? Join a
committed, dynamic team m a progressive adult ICM program manag-

SOFA • CHAIR

ing persons with severe mental illTrenton and Princeton Salary and

Sagging Seat Bottoms
Rebuilt in Your Home
1
Springs Retied
1
New Linings
• New Heavy Webbing

relevant experience Send resume:
Nick Weingarten. GTBHC. 3U-316
E State Street. Trenton. N j 08608. or

ANTIQUES

Spas Hot

HEALTH SAVINGS
Model

Antique Depression-Era Dining Room

Assigned Equipment We pay up to

Set Table & 6 chairs, buffet table.

IQyrs

server and china cabinet. $400 or BO

verifiable OTR expCDL(A)
Ask lor

POWER

H on V you answer the mil
to become a volunteer'.'
I-H6<.-(OI'-2(OI\ i
24-lumt. oiiiliilk'iiiul.
lull-fur lolcplioiK' Hotline
S|X'iilii';illy lor ;nlive .mil
iclncil I'dlou OI'IUYI^ .mil
l i l l U l l l f S 1 0 W\\\

WHEELCHAIRS.

SCOOTERS. HOSPITAL BEDS, GEL
& AIR MATTRESSES
QUALIFY"

Call

DO YOU

RESULTS
WITH

to find out

24HRS/7DAYS TOLL FREE 1-866-

HOUSE WASHING

Oimb me Wor'O s Hignest Mountains1

MIKE'S POWERWASHING Superior

Ultimate

Loving care given to your child in my

Quality since '90 We do it all Afford-

Experience www quire* com

Expeditions

Edison home. 18 years experience

able 908-925-0910

DEADLINE

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

2C* Years

ness and milncns r' potential CJS-

YOUR AO WILL RUN IN ALL OF OUR PUBLICATIONS:

tomeis Run yom ' iassilieds tnrough

• Atom Tabloid Citizen-Gazette
• News Record • Patriot

the NJ Siatew'de Ctosiiieti Advertis-

Our
Classifieds.

tractors Bigot small. We do it All Lie.

ing NetwcK (SCAN)

For one low

price your ad will reacr> 0vec 2 million
'eadeis throucjn 155 NJ w s p a p e i s

Minimum
M2.7S

Can Peggy at 732 574 12G0 y Mis

& Bonded 4283 Free Estimate 732-

You

203 2194

RIGHT

Need an Electrician'' Call WUNDER
ELECTRIC

Bake' at 908-3W3:0O kx mo;e m-

ARE

Minimum

foiTfliicn tOiii of SIHIP ii'iiirert'em is

M2/N

Nowl

Lie Bus Permit No.

$12.75

It Pays To Advertisel

(732)388-0855

Nllll

uisuiml oi uih-ri'l.ili'il s:u'v>
ol tlio law I'liloiivinriii
iok'.sMOIl |HVil"i V i i l l l l l k V I V

I uuntnji will W pio\ nlal

$17.00

How To Publish A Novena

$21.25

Name

I in IUIIIK'T IIIIUIIIUIIIOM.

li\isi' i-iill \ . l Dcp.iilinen: ol
oi s isii oui

publish a Novena in

«M«,stali',nj.us/|nisoiuul.

below or call 732-574-1200.

ll ' i l l '
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Your prayer will be published
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Call I 000 CH LlMlVl
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It Pays To Advertise!
OHIVI.RS' Aip You Looking l o r
1

.it.ilnlily' "Hehiwl ft Inlpyiily 'I n'l.iy |!,iyi|,|y',' ' f iiiinly VlHiWMiiil1
1
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' III I',, ill I' IIMIl'

Cost:
$25

, ,-lr:;
•

Name
Address
I'hone

MC/visA#
Check One Prayer:

wuvin m> io $:>w :>ui»un

Ul'rayer To The Blessed Mother

Coin;i,my. Lease

I'iiy. Itomis, liisuiiinte, 4U1K. Gmitl
HometiniRS Miles' Boyd Bros1 000
'"13-8923

,lu

' r

''1 . 1 it 1.1 '

l.ii!

•.

• 1

n

MasterCard or Visa aceepted.

• '/I 'I.'I/'I vvwwconimpiilriix cmv

I'liicliibP ft Owner OpflMlW Gi»>;it

,

•,

Check method of payment:

CLASSIFIED RATES:

„ . Check

Personal Check

Visa

Master Charge

MINIMUM CHARGE S12.75
$4.25 Line - 1Minimum $12.75

Pro-payment required.

' • l O ' K I ' U i ' ;' In tin I ' l ' i i r s s i i ' , ! ) ' [<"[>

H'Hiiis1 n,iil)c(J

All ads ore payable in advame and tan
be plated by phone, in person or by mail.

l-ll'-.. 1 I,I\

with mnps nvdiiiihi.* iiniiii>(.Jinl(!!y| A<-k
iiboul our S(i()use-liii:ning I ' t o ^ i m

Phone

|i'A

"1
k'MI> . pi . u lot u , S' l h l \ ' S \ . >lk
II Ol Mil .K II'-. 1'i.n Ini >\s Si

iin.'

in all of our ni'w

Opi>/;iK;is ' Single I'inrt liMins LIMIIS

.Illil Ml'

till M i l l i 1 i i i M i

l i u i 1 • MOi/l

loi :i s

Company

. low C,

link' !:il|H'i i ' l liL'

DHIVI1HS KEEP ON THUCK1N ( X I
I limit)

l.'ll'Mlk'l

Uevine Media newspapers,
you may use the coupon

City / State / Zip

M.i\ Ill' "vlOl'i! k i n .•I k-su , k
. l l l l M l ll

HELP WANTED
TRUCK DRIVERS

Address

St. Jude Novena

I f you wish to

Now

Friday
at 5 p.m.
of tho week prior to
publication.

One call stands between your bus-

People
Do Read

John Pauiikas 4 Son Electrical Con-

fi/36

MEDIA

NOTICES

with References 732-225-2327

K M I M Ol H( I US

llll'll

NEW

346-4046 MED»AI0 SUPPLY. LLC

• - V l i K Y 1'ASY

732-969-27OS

on

ABSOLUTELY NO COST TO YOU1

877-818-9195

TELEMARKETING
I'urn extra $
from your home.

Ai.i'iNi. A I R

Display

955-9939

We show you how to
Save 25-80%. Call Free
Recorded Message

732-762-3467

Recruiting

Just offer a fire trial

Facloiy

Huge Savings. Can Deliver!! 1-888-

Slash Your Health
Benefits Costs

Home Weekly. Ask about

required. 1-800-800-73^5

Tubs

Mail coupon to:
Devine Media Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 1061 • Rahway, NJ 0706S

Models Never Used Fyii Warranty,

Drivers- NE REGIONAL PAY PACKLate

I
I

MISCELLANEOUS

388-5280

Services

Runs

I SALE ITEM:
| PRICE: $

fax 609-393-4647, or email nwemgartendgtbhc oig

days(866) 844-4915 ext 506. Career

NAME:
| ADDRESS:
TOWN/ZIP:
• PHONE: _ .

great included! MA, or BA *2 years

SUNSHINE UPHOLSTERY

S28.I6 hour Full Benefits/Pd tram-

Dedicated

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Items under $ 1OO only

T«ed ol being
7

waiting to adopt your child. Please

AGE1

toifitd III;

See amazing case dies results at

what to do 9 We have many families

ing/No Exp. Nee. Accepting calls 7

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS!

MENTAL HEALTH

www unitedlreshstart com

ARE YOU PREGNANP Don't know

lor 2002/2003 Postal Jobs $13.21-

free

EZ refinance loans available We ve
never lost a home 1-877-327-7283

ness m ffie community Olhces in

Gloria. We can help!

See wwwu,v

r^il l -877-/82-7409 toil

908-317-9669

1

"'ANNOUNCEMENT"* Now hiring

cononr.a

Best Price and guaranteed service

ADOPTION

cat! 1-800-745-1210 ask lor Maici or

75% success Ask

about guarantee

HOME INSTEAD
SENIOR CARE

STOP FORECLOSURE • $43900

May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be
adored, glorified, loved and preserved throughout the world m m
and forever Oh Sucied Heart o(
.lesus. pray lor us. Si. Imle. worker o l Miracles, pray lor us St
Jude helper o f the hopeless, pray
lur us. Sa\ tins pia)cr niiw iim<:« a
da> lot iiihi- days Hy llic eighth d.n
jmir pnycrs will be .insuaai I'uhliI'.ition must he promised It has IICUM
bail known lo Uil I Imnk ><>n S I

Full Benefits No

Experience necessary. Application

$7.50/|)i. SKO/day.

outs (800)794-7310

$18.35/hr, Wildlrfe Jobs (o $21 60/hr
Paid Training.

SSCASHSS IMMEDIATE CASH lor

accident cases and insurance pay-

prefer, slop by the squadhouse any-

information and gel a tour

REHAB Help a

seniors in their homes.

allow you to respond from you job.

to meet with one ol the duty crews lor

weekend hours aiding

KEEP AMERICA
SHOOT....

(over) one who is losing everything
90-180 days

iiiul f\m

$$$$$

ol daytime members available between

time Sunday thru Fnday after 6 30 pm

DRUG/ALCOHOL

I'/1 day, evening aiul/or

Seamstress needed for sewing/pat-

please consider ihis request If you

SERVICES

• knjoy eomersalion

SITUATION WANTED

squad at (732) 574-1374 lor addilionnl

Reasonable Free Esl Fully Insured
24 hr Ans Service 732 499 9234

• Kun I'ITUIKIS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

information. We are in particular need

Painting Experienced Int/Ext Very

• Meal I'rqxirulion

ot at a local hospital II you can spaty a
lew hours a week, please call the

\V -

* Companionship

EARN $200000 - SS3500 00 Weekly

required

help provide emergency medical serv.

Starting is easy • all you neert

PAINTING
T

Average $46,800/yr. For 1 year of

BE A HERO

THE ATOM TABLOID 6 CITIZEN-GAZETTE... 17

Visit us online at wwv:ncw-)crsey.ws

HELP WANTED

LJNoveiiii To Si. Clare
LJl'iaycr l o St. Jude
LJSl. Jude Novena

Hot Lines:

Credit Card No.

3

4

5

Expires

W0W....WHAT A DEALI
Initials at end of prayer
HXP.
Please return form with chock or
money order lor %25 payable to:

Devine Media l u l c i p i i s c s , Inc.
C l ASSIMI I) DKI'AKI Ml S I

Devine Media Intciprises. Inc.
P.O. Box 1061, Riihwiiv. NID7O0S

Please Run My Ad In
The Next Available Edition:
under the category
for

weeks.

Tola! Payments

732-574-1200 or 908-352-3100

1.

12.75
2. 25.50
3. 38.25
4. 51.00
5. 63.75
6. 76.50
7. 89.25
8. 102.00

17.00
34.00
51.00
68.00
85.00
102.00
119.00
136.00

21.25
42.50
63.75
85.00
106.25
127.50
148.75
170.00

18 ...THEATOM TABLOID 6 CITIZEN-GAZETTE

Visit us online at www.ncw-jerscy.ws

•*«:••:

Home Remodeline
Custom Built
• Additions
• Dormers
Add-A-Levels
Kitchen Expansions
In-House Architect's Plans

GUTTER CLEANING

HOME REPAIRS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT

NEDSTB/ENS

Mickey's

M. Giordano
& Daughters Inc.

ABSOLUTE
PERFECTION
Construction

Gutter (leaning
& Installation
1-800-542-0267
$S500-$7500
Average House

Next Day Service
(in most cases)
Fully Insured • 7 Days

SIDING
ROOFING
WINDOWS

David Ginfrida

WE DO
IT A I L ,

Insured * free Estimates

HOME IMPROVEMENTS CO., INC.
satisfied customers in

732'499'7555

your neighborhood^
• Financing Available

CARPENTRY

Vf.WlTEK \
CARPENTRY!

cooling a Heating

For All Your Remodeling Needs.
inside and Out!

» $0010 Day
.
»*-

• Doors & Windows
• Ceramic Tile
• Basements
• Bathrooms
* Painting
•Siding
•Decks
Fully Insured & FREE Estimates

908-862-4838
CONSTRUCTION
"There

WOOD

is no

substitute for

CORONA
Construction (o..
Inc.
HOMES'ADDITIONS
WINDOWS -DECKS
Remodeling, Roofing
and Repairs
(732)

(732)

388-5490- 382-18441
CLEAN UP I REMOVAL

973-218-9880
Gutter Specialist

AVALANCHE

Installed
Special

iLitfmCAL
1

Hot air furnace

,

Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

732-382-4410

(732)

• 30 yrv »xp •

4040920

fully Insured
All Work Guaranteed

Richard T. Sv/isstack
&Sons
CONTRACTING

%295

• 6 Point Gutter
Tune up
* Cleaning
• Repairs
• Installations

HEATING

Strvilt

• be No 4 1 6 1 '

Beeper: 732-314-7464
Tel: 732-382-0628

1

MATIHG I
AH (OHDITIQHIHG
PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION
I SERVICE

^^^^^Fully Insured^^^^^
FREE ESTIMATES • REFERENCE AVAILABLE

1-800-735-6134

pomtuu
Industrial • Commercial
Residential
New Installations
Machine & Power
hpaiel
Control Service
Service Upgrade
Code Violation • Lighting

RESIDENTIAL REPAIR Lawns Cut
SERVICE
Free & Trimmed
• Custom Decks • Patios
Insurance
• Baths & Kitchens (Plain or Fancy)
Estimates
Clean-Ups
• Roofing * Siding * Windows
• Carpentry • Alterations • Repairs
" |*
Call: Brian
• Waterproofing Systems
promptly
A cal

• Plumbing & Electrical Damage Repair
»Ml Types of Masonry & Repair

Bath & Kitchen Remodeling
732-718-1104
- 201 330 2819
mot Bonded & Insured I

(732)

NJ LIC I 1357

381-

FLOORING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT

WOOD FLOORS

1 IIA Mi'S

G.MACHUZAK

Home Improvements

HOME REPAIRS

• Roofing
• Windows

Carpentry-All phases
• SheetrocK
•Windows
. Porches
Jteps
Flooring
Basements
Bathrooms
Waterproofing

ON CONTMCTID JOIS

FREE ESTIMATE,
MAINTENANCE GUIDE,
APPLICATION
ADIDE

908-753-9638

FLOORING

AFFORDABLE PRICES
-Free Estimates-

908-656-7500

reUjrfle<1

Hmvonibhixktt

— Free Estimates _

FRANK HAUER
1501 Roosevelt Ave., Lot 0-6
Carteret, NJ 07008

732-541-5458

MANNY FILHO
Wood Flooring Specialist

• Installation
• Sanding
1
Refinishing
1
Staining

973-703-9475* 973-466-1704

'Lawn
Renovations
* Thatching
• Topsoil
•Seed
Free Estimates

LAWN SERVICE

732-452-0777

FRtt CUANINC KIT

LANDSCAPING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

• Sr Citiien Discount •

• Siding
* Masonry

Rons

732-382-5586

Quality Wort 7 3 2 " 5 4 8 " 8 2 8 2

1 Y i A t FINANCING
AVAILABLE, WITH
NO INTEREST

Tel: 732-340-0665
Fax: 732-340-0680

NJ LIC. #122866

SR. DISCOUNTS - W i l l Beat Any Written Estimate

miiMsiiiu

Residential • Commercial
Free Estimates

190% MAKE • NO OQWM MMUKT

24HRS/7 DAYS A WEEK

ELECTRICAL

Home Remodeling Inc.

LANDSCAPING

• Fully Int. & Bonded •

Inside and Outside
Demolition Work

FULLY INSURED
908-757*2677

732-815-1174

• Siding • Windows • Roofing
• Kitchen • Bathrooms • Basements
• Extensions • Concrete and Masonry

www.|niurinM|OM(om

FmEiHmatN

955:

Fully Insured

ALL SIZE JOBS • FREE ESTIMATES

732-382-7610

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Residential * Commercial

Dumpster Rentals

Serving Middlesex & Union
Counties • Colonla Area

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

MATT1 HOME IMPROVEMENT INC,
Wagner
Clean Up
Flo ring Specializing in:
Garages, Attics
& Basements

•ADDITIONS
.. .,...
.KITCHENS
iJ»P«H«««(
•BASEMENTS
AU WORK
•CERAMIC TILE
Supervised
By Owner
•WINDOWS
•DRY WALL
Free Est
fullyy Insured
•DORMERS
Licensed
•BATHS
ASK FOR MIKE
•DECKS
•ROOFING & SIDING

United P I A Z A SSL
Gutters HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ELECTRICAL

COOLING / HEATING

Lie. #2040
Reasonable & Experienced
Emergency Service &
Expedite Closings

GUTTERS

OFFICE and SHOWROOM
24 ELM AVE., RAHWAY

"Join our family of

All Home Repairs
* Odd Jobs •
Cleanouts
Painting, Windows
Repair Steps,
Railings-

* Additions * Siding/Roofing • New Custom
Homc$
•Remodeling • AdiKo-level
Bathrooms A l « B .. • Custom
• Office Renovations l " ,m
Kitchens
Design Work
free Utimtoi * fcferenw Amiable • fi/lty Inwtd
EsfablUkcd i« 1970
Umi operation

Servicing
AA0E9/IA117
Middlesex County 7 U 0 - W 4 - U 1 1 /

HOME
IMPROVEMENTS
WINDOWS
BAYS ft BOWS
ALUMINUM ft VIMYl SIDING
INTRY DOORS STORM DOORS
ROOFING
GtASS ft SCREEN PATIO ENCLOSURES
AWNINGS
CARPENTRY

Financing to Qualified Buyers
Credit Cord Accepted

732*541 *7966
571 ROOSEVELT AVENUE, CARTERET
Open daily V-f>, Siil IO-2 • Stale Licensed ;ind hilly Insured
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SAL D'ADDARIO PLUMBING,HEATING &
AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTORS,INC.
Serving Union, Middlesex, Monmouth & Ocean Counties For Over 50 Years

Custom Bathrooms

• Oil to Gas Conversion

Plumbing {Lie #9511)

> Heating Systems Cleaned & Serviced

Hot Water Heaters

• Sheet Metal Fabrication

Heating » Central Air Conditioning

> Electronic Air Cleaners • Humidifiers

Gat Boilers • Oil Boilers

• Air Duct Cleaning

RESIDENTIAL
• SALES
• SERVICE

BROS.ROOF1NGCO.
Specializing in
DRIVEWAY PAVING &
BELGIUM BLOCK
CURBING

Weil McLain

•Drtviwiyi
• Concrtto Specialist
• Brick & Mock Wort
lasmttnt Waterproofing
Fillf hwmtf • Fret Estimates

PAL

ICRI
OVERS
732-356-2454
"Affordable
Professionals"
Small and Large Moves
Packing and Supplies
Piano Experts
Storage • (Low Cost)
"FREE"
In Home Estimates

Lie #00560

Double-Ground
Mulch Special
Stone &
Landscape Supplies
• All Natural Mulch
• No Pallet or Debris

732'636*0278
A & A Tree
Service
43 (utter* Hock Road
Woodliriilge

RESIDENTIAL

CALL DAY OR EVEHING

PLUMBING

ROOFING

FRAZE PAVING

MIKE OZERANSKY

We Stop Leaksl

PLUMBING * HEATING

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS
Concrete-Sidewalks,
Aprons &
Belgium Block
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Fully Ins. - Free Est.
Family owned since 1967

732-541-1999

Hot Water Heaters
Gas Conversions
New Homes
Additions & Repairs
Free Est.

* Complete Roof
Stripping Specialists
• Siding / Windows
• Gutters / Ltodtrs

(732)

Serving four Town for 32 jreors

3881130

Fully Insured - FREE Estimatti
www.clarkbuildersinc.com

1-800-794-LEAK
1-800-794 (5325)

Fully Insured
Bonded
N.J. State Lie

ICARLSON BROS,

Wbato customer sfttistaclton comes First1

•Inferior & Exterior
Fainting
•Wallpapvr Rtmoval
•Dock Staining & Repairs
•Pow«r Wash
|Housei, Dftcks, Concrete)

jROOFING
, Cape Cod
jli-Lml
1
Split Lml

$2500
$2700
$2900

•Gtnorol Carpentry

frit IstimilM

731-381-3574

TREE SERVICE

WOODSTACK
TREE
SERVICE

(732)

636*0278
Free Estimates
Fully Insured
FIREWOOD

I

908-272.1266

visit our webtitt at:

TREE SERVICE

- SPECIALIZING IN Flat Roofing Repairs,
Shingles, Slate,
Chimney Reflashing,
Built-in Gutters

No Job
Too Small

1 KKI SKKVICK

Fill In
FLANAGAN'S
The
Space P L U M B INONJOBG
(732)
TOO SMALL
with 382-9002
Your
Fully Insured
Ad
Thomas E. Flanagan

.

Plumbing License Number 9377

V'

>

$25 bucks
a WEEK!
Got your
attention...?

TREE SERVICE
25 Yrs. of Tree Care]

N.J

CERTIFIED

PESTICIDE APPLICATOR

TRKK RKMOVAI. AND

• Trees & Shrubs Sprayed

Si IMP (iKIM)IN(r
•Free Estimates
•Fully Insured

• Deep Root Fertilizing

cntnpclilnn

732-661-0433

{Protect iour Investment)

BOB JEROME

732*727*4929
Free Estimates

IMMEDIATE 24 HOUR EMERGENCY

Fully Insured

TREE SERVICE

SERVICE
SERVICE

STUMP REMOVAL
CO. INC.

COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
"GUARANTEED SERVICE • BEST PRICES"
SPECIALIZING IN: Industrial Lawn Maintenance • Sprinkler Repairs
• Landscaping • Snow Removal * Spring & Fall Clean-up

Tree Removal
Pruning & Shaping

SUPERIOR
STUMPING, INC.
WHY FUSS, CALL US

CONDO SPECIALIST
Topping, Pruning, Removal, Chipping, Stump Removal,

•TREE STUMP REMOVAL*

Firewood, Woodchips, Landscaping, Land Clearing

FREE ESTIMATES

FIREWOOD*

Fully Insured

RON
CORDERO

732-634-9038

JOHN
HUTSON

WOOOIRtOCE

Start burning Therm Oil
Start Saving Money

tall

TREE SERVICE

• Stump Removal

Now You Can
Save up to20%
Or More On
Your Fuel Bills

This Space
fm RENT!

(732)
574-1200

TREE

• Low-Low Rates

• Tree Removal & Pmnnmg

odoo

PLUMBING

• Senior Citizen Discount
• Fully Insured
• Free Estimate

ftll STOMP5 JEROME

We will hftil till

732-541-6407

732-499-7242
TREE SERVICE

ROOFING

CARTERET
ROOFING Inc.

Tile Marble
Remodeling
Marble Hlishing
foytn
KiUhtni
Mudwork
3S yrs eiptrtact
hlfytawred

TREE SERVICE

#6461

ROOFING

NO JOB IS TOO SMALL

lALL WORK GUARANTEED

PAVING

PAINTING

IKSl?

732-396-4343
mur iMSuniD
www.cislosiding.com

•Free Estimates —

www.geocities.com/g

MULCH

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

615 UNION ST» RAH WAY

732-382-3922

MOVERS

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

20 Years Of Quality Service

PAINTING

Interior/Exterior
Painting & Stain
Deck, Sealing & Staining
Complete
Powcrwashing Services

,lf

732-382-8286

732-396-8764

MASON
CONTRACTOR

ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
WE ALSO HANDLE FLAT ROOFS

908 687-3133
908 232-5895
908 925-0444

GMC Heating
& Cooling Products

Mike Schmanko

ALL TYPES OF
SIDING & WINDOWS
ROOFING

For Over 30 Yean

Free Est. • Fully Insured

- BOILERS*Mort Mijor Crtdit Cardt Adapted

MASONRY

Serving The Area

Sen/ing all of Union
County for 35 years

TILE

Michael Angelo
JlSLO
RIDING Ceramic Tile Inc.

KNUTELSKI

1

Warm Air Furnaces

SIDING

ROOFING

PAVING

PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

541 '6083
WATERPROOFING

WET
BASEMENT?
•FRENCH DRAINS &
SUMP PUMPS

INS!ALLID

inside & out
•WALLS THOROSEAUO
• LEADER PIPES
DISCHARGED TO STRUI

All work Guaranteed
Don t Call the Rest CALL

673 New Brunswick Avenue
RO. Box 1071 A, Rahway, NJ 07065-3893

(732) 388-1000 DE BEST
732*969*0612
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TABLOID
to Carteref
Clipper's Deli

62 Carterel Avenue

Cold Cut Center of Cartertt
The Lunch Box

1291 Roosevelt Avenue
,

* Post Office

1514 Roosevelt Avenue
1214 Pershing Avenue

In Edison
Donna's Hometown Deli
Middlesex County College

In Rahway

,.
,,,,,*,,
-v-

1018A Amboy Avenue
Bus Stop

"...,J|^4(8 West Grand Avenue

Devine Media

In South Amboy
Krauzsers
Krauzsers
Krauzsers (Food Express)
Center Deli
Child's Sub Shop
Quick Pik
Tarallo's

*|f
,«,,,,.£

North Broadway
, ,200 North Broadway
Raritan Street
*•., .250 North Stevens Avenue
Pine Avenue
Pine Avenue
<«.,
BordentownAvenue

, « ; . « 4 6 0 King Georges Rd., Fords
280 Dekaib Avenue

Garden Deli
•Post Office
Quick Out Food Stotti

How To Get Published
EDISON—"How To Get
Published" will be presented
at the Edison Main Library,
340 Plainiield Ave., on Monday, Nov. 4 at 7 p.m.
Mark Csordos, author of
Business Lessons for Young
Entrepreneurs will discuss

37 GiH Lane, Iselin
60 Main Street
1111 St. Georges Ave., Colonia
'newspaper box located outside of business

To sell the paper in your store,
call 732-574-1200

topies such as "Why do I need
an agent?," "Self Publishing"
and "Publicity."
To register for this free
program, call the library at
(732) 287-2298, ext. 1 or you
may sign up at the circulation
desk.

Atlantic City
Anyone?

PERTH
AMBOY
Members of the Perth Amboy
YMHA invite friends of the Y to
join them on a trip to Atlantic
City Resorts Casino on Tuesday,
Nov. 26.
The trip will cost $15 but the
Casino has not yet set their "give
back" amount.
Call (732) 442-0365 and
Rev. Vanessa Nero, pastor of leave your name and phone
the Glorious Hope Baptist number for the trip. The bus
Church, Elizabeth. On Sunday leaves from the YMHA, 316
evening, Nov. 10 at 4 p.m. the Madison Ave., Perth Amboy, at 9
guest speaker is the super a.m.
dynamic Rev. JeiTrey Bryan,
pastor of Tabernacle Baptist
Church, Newark. Both pastors
will be joined by their choirs
SOUTH
AMBOY-St.
and congregation. We antici- Mary's High School, South
pate a glorious time in the Amboy, Class of 1957 will hold
Lord. Come and witness the their 45th class reunion on
marvelous works the Lord is Saturday, Nov. 2 at 7 p.m. at the
doing in this ministry.
Bridle House, Bridle.
The play is free and the pubAnyone knowing the wherelic is invited to come out for an abouts of Patricia Norowsky
enjoyable evening of music. Fogarty, Florence Walsh Foldi,
Call the church at (732) 549- Thomas Foley and Charles
H941 for further information or Burke, please call Pat Jancola
Albany at (732) 901-6594.
directions to the church.

Missionaries
Celebrate Harvest Time
MtTUCIIIiN-Thc harvest truly is plenteous, but the
laborers are few.' The
Missionary Ministry of New
Mope Baptist Church, 45
Hampton Street, Metuchen,
where Rev. Ronald Owens is
the senior pastor, prayerfully
invites you to join with them as
they celebrate their Annual
Missionary Anniversary with
the theme, "It's Harvest Time"
(Matthew 9:37).
The celebration begins at 7
p.m. on Friday, Nov. 8 with the
'It's Harvest Time' Joy Night
Service. The guest speaker for
the evening is the dynamic

In Woodbridge
Convenient Deli
Dee's Deli
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St. Mary's Class
Of'57 Reunion

South Amboy Student
Inducted Into Honor Society
lam naming became Congress no longer represents working families. It is not a matter which political
port) you belong to •• the issue is, to whom does wur representative answer •• \vu or the Washington
special interests'.' Running a business I have learned about Retting results and being held accountable for
HIV performance. As a husband and father, I know the challenges Central Jersex families face every day.
My opponent took money from Enron, Arthur Andersen, the big drug and insurance companies and voted lo
protect those business interests over ours.
I will fight Jor vou: to protect Social Security, not privatize it. I will fight to protect pensions from corporate
fraud. I will fight to extend Medicare coverage for prescription drugs for seniors, not vote as my opponent
did, to put the insurance companies in charge. I will fight to make polluters pay for the damage they cause,
and I will fight to defend a woman's right to choose and keep government out of personal decision-making,
Vie special interests control enough voles in Congress. It's time you had a voice.
n i
in
JM • •
• (jraduate of Harvard university

Sincerely,

• Cabinet Secreiurx to Hew Jersey Governor Brendan Byrne
• Former Commissioner of Human Semces
• 10 years experience financiii}> schools, hospitals, roads, railroads,
and clean water systems
• Founder of PublicPrivate Initiatives, a firm hit develops innovative ways
to reduce the cost of'government and save taxpayer dollars
Paid for and authorized by Carden for Congress

SOUTH AMBOY -Lauren
McNeany of South Amboy, was
inducted into the Honor Society
at Boston Unviersity's Sargent
College of Health and
Rehabilitation Sciences on
Friday, Sept. 27, Dean Alan Jette
presented McNeany, a physical
therapy major, with a certificate
of membership.
A 1999 graduate of Sayreville
War Memorial High School,
McNeany is the daughter of
Donald and Patricia McNeany of
South Amboy.
The Sargent College Honor
Society was established in 1924
to honor scholarship and service
to one's school and community.
While striving to maintain academic and personal integrity and
achievement, the Honor Society
encourages programming which
broadens its members' knowledge of concerns and issues fac-

ing health care professionals.
The Honor Society fosters a network between its members and
Sargent alumni within health
care environments.
Boston University's Sargent
College of Health and
Rehabiliation Sciences is an
institution of higher education
and research whose premier academic programs prepare dynamic health professionals and
whose research and leadership in
the health and rehabilitation sciences is actively shaping health
care.
For more information about
Sargent College and to learn
about their degree programs in
physical therapy, occupational
therapy, communication disorders, health sciences, athletic
training, nutrition, and rehabilitation
counseling
visit
http://www.bu.edu/sargent.

